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“God’s Mission:
Our Mission”
Synod Address of the Most Reverend Renato M
Abibico, 5th Prime Bishop of ECP during the 10th
Episcopal Church in the Philippines Synod on May
9, 2017 at the National Cathedral of St Mary and
Saint John in Quezon City

Rt Rev Joel A Pachao

G

ood evening my dear brothers and sisters in
Christ! In the words of St. Paul I greet you
all, “May God our Father and the Lord Jesus

Christ give you grace and peace.” (2 Cor. 1:2)

F

irst, we give thanks to God for His grace that
we meet again in our 10th Synod. May I stress
that the Synod of the ECP which happens every

triennium and the annual conventions of the dioceses
of this Church are very significant events in   the life  
of the Church, not merely because they are canonical
provisions but are opportunities for the Church to come
together as a family of faith to celebrate its life, mission
and ministry, with self-reflection and self-evaluation

Peace be with you.
As the Father has sent me, so I send you...
Receive the Holy Spirit.
(St John 21.22)
Come O Holy Spirit, Come,
Come as Holy Fire and burn in us.
Come as Holy Wind and cleanse us.
Come as Holy Light and lead us.
Come Holy Truth and teach us.
Come Holy Forgiveness and free us.
Come Holy Love and enfold us.
Come Holy Power and enable us.
Come Holy Life and dwell in us.
Convict us, convert us, and consecrate us.
Until we are Holy Thine for Thy using
in Jesus Name. Amen.

towards renewal and re-dedication as the cornerstone.
That is what we are doing together in this Synod. As
our theme “God’s mission, our mission” reminds us,
we have no mission of our own, our mission is God’s
mission, therefore it is very important that the heart of
our celebration in this Synod is anchored on listening
to God that we may be able to discern more deeply
what

He wants us to be, what He wants us to do,

especially at this time where the challenges of mission
are so complex and demanding.

S

ince the last Synod, two great leaders in our
Church have dropped their working tools of Life;
retired Prime Bishop Ignacio Soliba and Bishop

Esteban Sabawil of EDNL. May I call on Synod for a
silent prayer for the repose of their souls and the souls
of our brothers and sisters who have died since the last
Synod. “May their souls and the souls of all the faithful
through the mercies of God rest in peace.” Amen.

A

ll our 7 dioceses were done with their annual
conventions in the first quarter of this year.
Conspicuous in these conventions are the
“God’s Mission...next page

“God’s Mission: Our Mission”
continued from previous page

move

of

some

congregations

to

assume

greater

responsibilities towards self-reliance which is spelled
out as one of the four goals of our vision 2018. Some
Aided

Parishes,

whether

single

congregations

or

associated congregations, have opted to become Full
Parishes. Thus, since last Synod 2014, there are now
24 congregations who have assumed full parish status.
This is not to mention the numbers of organized
missions who have also become Aided Parishes and
preaching

stations

who

have

become

organized

missions. Before we crafted our vision 2018, there were
already 30 full parishes in this Church. Now we have
80 full parishes which shows that in the last 9 years or
so, there had been an addition of 50 full parishes. Yet,
that is still just half of our target of 160 full parishes
by 2018. In short, we are very much off target. I can
only hope that miracles can still happen where more
congregations shall make a final dash to full parish
status as we move on to the end game of our vision

Prime Bishop Renato M Abibico

2018. However, miracles just don’t happen, we must
make them happen by mobilizing our people to

teaching ministry of the Church. Let us be aggressive

respond to the demands of our vision.

in our evangelism work where we shall deliberately

M

ay I stress that becoming a full parish is not

establish our congregations in new mission frontiers

merely about money or finance. Rather, it

while teaching the new and even the old believers the

constitutes the whole and wonderful story of

basics of our faith so that they will understand what they

our ministry as a Church because it is a sign of growth,

believe and grow more in faith, become good church

a sign of the quality of our faith that finds proper

goers and cheerful givers. This mission re-invigoration

expression on our good churchmanship and good

period shall also include a time for this Church to re-

stewardship. These two go together. Loving to go to

valuate its ministry over the last 10 years to serve as the

Church regularly generates in our hearts the passion

basis for another round of visioning. It may also include

to become cheerful givers. This is what we want to

the need to objectively revisit our Church Structures,

develop in our membership –the passion for going to

Constitution and Canons, policies and processes which

church and being cheerful givers. I say this on the basis

may demand serious amendments or revisions so as to

of a very pathetic reality where our cumulative Sunday

make us more vibrant and dynamic in our mission and

Attendance as a Church is merely 21% as against our

ministry. It may mean that in this triennium we shall

total membership and that our per capita giving for

convene a Church summit composed of clergy and

2016 is a measly P/ 568.96. I don’t think that this is a

laity for a serious and in depth discernment process

good sign of a vibrant and dynamic church. Instead it

in order that we could again craft our vision for the

is an ominous sign of a church that is moving slowly to

next decade. We cannot afford to have no vision at all

its final requiem.                                                                                                              

otherwise we shall perish. (Prov. 29:1`8)

I

therefore call on Synod to declare the next triennium
as a MISSION RE-INVIGORATION PERIOD where
we shall take seriously the imperatives of the first

two marks of mission, meaning, the evangelism and

“God’s Mission...on page 7

Joel Pachao elected
Prime Bishop of ECP
by Caroline Carson

[Quezon City, Philippines] The Rt. Rev. Joel A. Pachao
was elected May 10 as the 6th prime bishop of The
Episcopal Church in the Philippines.
Biahop Joel A Pachao

P

achao, 61, is currently the bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of North Central
Philippines, based in Baguio City in

Benguet Province. He was one of three nominees.

P

achao will be installed as prime bishop
late this year during a worship service
at the Cathedral of St. Mary and St. John

in Quezon City. Current Prime Bishop Renato

In order to be elected, a candidate needed to

Abibico will preside. Pachao was ordained a

receive a simple majority of votes from both

priest in 1982 after graduating from St. Andrew’s

clergy and the lay delegates, voting separately on

Theological Seminary in Quezon City in 1980.

the same balloting round. Pachao was elected on

He served as priest in seven locations until

the second ballot, receiving 44 clergy votes and

his consecration as bishop in 1993 at the Pro-

39 lay votes, with 36 and 32 needed, respectively,

Cathedral of The Resurrection in Baguio City. He

for election.

is married to Precilla Gacod, and they have two
grown children, Kelcy Pachao Salinas and Kent

T

he election took place during the church’s

Pachao who are both nurses and currently reside

10thRegular Synod being held May 9-12

in London.

at the church’s national compound in

Cathedral Heights here.

T

he other nominees in the election were:

“Over the years we have been guided by the Five
Marks of Mission in our mission planning and
much has been accomplished, so there is no need
to change,” Pachao said. He says further,

Bishop Brent Harry W. Alawas (Diocese
of Northern Philippines) and Bishop

Dixie Copanut Taclobao (Diocese of Central
Philippines).

“All the more, there is need for the whole
ECP to take the Five Marks of Mission seriously
and purposefully to heart and let them guide
our life, our mission, and our ministry as a
church. What we need to do is to build on 		

T

he Episcopal Church in the Philippines
began as a missionary diocese of the
U.S.-based-Episcopal Church and later

became an independent province in the Anglican

what has been accomplished. This we can do

Communion in 1990. In February, Presiding

even as we seek additional ways of living out

Bishop Michael B. Curry and Abibico signed a

the Five Marks of Mission in the light of new

concordat on provincial companionship.

challenges that come our way.”
“Perhaps we can learn from government.
Each time a new administration takes over,
most, if not all, previous priorities are
abandoned and new plans and programs take
their place covered by new rules. This must

Caroline Carson is a seminarian at the Sewanee School of
Theology and is currently in the Philippines on grants from the
Seminary Consultation on Mission and the Episcopal Church
Global Missions office.

be avoided in the church. We do not live from
one administration to the other, but rather, we
exist to do the unchanging mission of Christ.”

The Adventurer
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Synod Approves Creation
of New Diocese

T

he 10th Regular Synod of the Episcopal

RESOLUTION SEEKING CONSENT TO THE

Church

on

CREATION OF A NEW DIOCESE FROM

has

THE EXISTING JURISDICTION OF THE

May

in

9-11,

the

Philippines

held

in

City

2017

Quezon

given its consent to the intention of creating a

EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NORTH CENTRAL

new jurisdiction from the existing Episcopal

PHILIPPINES

Diocese of North Central Philippines. Delegates
unanimously

voted

for

the

resolution

after

getting the assurance that the identified areas
that shall compose the new jurisdiction are well
prepared and will assume the status within the

W

HEREAS, the jurisdiction of the
Episcopal Diocese of North Central
Philippines covers the Chartered City

of Baguio and the Provinces of Benguet, La
Union, Pangasinan and Zambales, Tarlac and

maximum period of three years.

Pampanga with an aggregate area of more than

T

he Diocesan Council’s New Diocese

18,000 square kilometers;

Preparations Committee has been

WHEREAS, with the exception of the Provinces

busy for the past year preparing the

of Tarlac and Pampanga, the mission of the

requirements provided by the Constitution and

Church in the Episcopal Diocese of North

Canons. It had conducted consultations in the

Central Philippines has grown ever since it was

deanery level as well as orientation among the

established as a separate Diocese in 1989;

Synod delegates. Herewith is the approved
resolution:

W

HEREAS, the 29th Diocesan
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese
of North Central Philippines, held

at the Mission Center of the Cathedral of the
Resurrection, Baguio City from February 21-24,

Ilocos Sur

2017, approved the creation of a new diocese
within its existing jurisdiction as a strategy
for expanding mission and accelerating the
development of congregations as well as lay

La Union

and ordained, to cover the areas identified
below:
1.Province of La Union
2.Province of Pangasinan
3.Province of Pampanga
4.Province of Zambales
5.Province of Tarlac, and if this Synod
consents to the cessation of Trinity Episcopal

Pangasinan

Church, Lidlidda and St Chad, San Andres,
Candon from the Episcopal Diocese of
Northern Luzon to the Episcopal Diocese of
North Central Philippines, it will include
5.The Southwestern part of the Province
of Ilocos Sur

Tarlsc

B

E IT RESOLVED THAT THE 10TH
SYNOD OF THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN THE PHILIPPINES,

NOW IN SESSION, GIVES CONSENT TO

Zambales

THE CREATION OF A NEW DIOCESE
OUT OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE
EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NORTH CENTRAL

The new Diocese. The official name shall be decided

PHILIPPINES AS DESCRIBED ABOVE./TAd

during its Primary Convention
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Synod sets 2017-

“God’s Mission:

2020 as triennium

Our Mission”

for mission
re-invigoration

continued from page 4

T

his nation laid prostrate when Typhoon Yolanda
struck on November 8, 2013.

Death, human

suffering and hopelessness were real in those

places worst hit like Tacloban and Ormoc City. While
this natural disaster was construed as a curse by
dooms day prophets, it also became a living testimony
that God is real. He lives with His people and does not
abandon them, especially when the last drop of fortune

T

he ECP-VMG 2018 is about to conclude
and anticipation of this eventuality has
already set plans in motion. The Prime

Bishop in his Synod 2017 address called for
the declaration of the next triennium (June
2017-May 2020) as a period for Mission Reinvigoration.

respond to human needs through loving service.” And

I
1
2

indeed, there is an abundant and wonderful stories to

vision of this Church for the future; and

has deserted them. He pricked the conscience of those
who are able and comfortable to share what they
have to those in dire needs, and so, such an unwanted
situation has proven itself to be a show case of the
beauty of human beings as the crown of creation. People
gave generously so as to make relief and rehabilitation
possible. In our case as a Church, it provided an
opportunity for us to palpate in our adrenalin the third
mark of mission which we all espouse as Anglicans, “to

tell about how we have responded to God’s call for
us to be there when situation demands. Our people,
congregations and dioceses have given generously.
Bolstered by the generosity of our overseas partners,
the ECP has become capable of sharing actively with the
relief and rehabilitation work in those mostly affected

n response, delegates to Synod passed a
resolution to this effect which will give focus,
energy, and resources to the following:
Mobiization of the ECP constituency
during the next 18 months towards
completing the targets for Vision 2018;
Conduct of a visioning process that
will include diocesan consultations
and a national summit to build into the

accomplishments of Vision 2018 and craft a

3

Comprehensiive review of the Constitution
and Canons of this Church in order to open
up its structures and canonical framework

to a more dynamic and vibrant mission work.
					TAd

areas. To this date, we were able to build 136 resilient
houses that are much better compared to those built

support, education and training for empowerment. It

by the government and even by the Red Cross.

Let

is worth mentioning that the financial support given

me stress that these projects were not on a purely give

to the people were undertaken along the principle of

away basis. The recipients shared their counterparts

RECEIVER TO GIVER (r2g) which is the cornerstone

in the construction cost of the buildings. And in the

of E-CARE’s funding support to community programs

case of Sabang Bao, Ormoc City where we had to buy

and projects. In short, the funding support is not an

a piece of land where to build houses, the recipients

absolute grant, neither a loan that has to be paid, but

numbering 80 families had to pay back the cost of the

is given for them to use but at a given time they shall

land where their houses were built.

also grant it back to other communities to use. This

B

ut the corpus of our rehab work in those

principle teaches people that at a given time they are

devastated areas is not all about building physical

receivers but they can also rise up to become givers.

structures but rather it is also about building

This principle does not only break down the attitude of

value systems to become resilient social structures that

mendicancy but also develops a chain of receiving and

would empower the people to rebuild their lives. These

giving.

were carried out by the various livelihood programs

hard hit by typhoon Lawin last year, these typhoon

and projects undertaken in those areas by our E-CARE

Yolanda victims in   the Visayas were the first ones to

When the Northern part of the country was

staff who did excellent job by living with the people
to assist them rebuild themselves through financial

The Adventurer
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“God’s Mission: Our Mission”
from page 7

respond to my call for relief assistance to the typhoon

is being financially supported by the communities

victims in Northern Luzon in the amount of P/250,000.

where E-CARE works with, especially the salaries and

Once they were receivers but they have also become

benefits of the clergymen assigned in   the area and

givers. If that is not a concrete example of human

other administrative concerns.

transformation, then it is time to redefine human
transformation.

T

the plan of the EDNCP to create from its

he enduring mark of work in Ormoc City is that
we did not leave them after our rehabilitation
work.

A

long this line, let me also inform Synod about

Instead,

we

lived

with

them

current jurisdiction a new diocese composed

of Pangasinan, La Union, Zambales, Tarlac and some

and

parts of Ilocos Sur which the Diocese of Northern

established our mission work where many of the

Luzon has just recently ceded. We welcome this as an

families whom we have helped have been received as

aggressive missionary strategy. I call Synod to support

the backbone of our mission work in Sabang Bao, now

this move.

named the Resurrection Episcopal Church. Fr. Alvin
Sion is the assigned priest and missionary in that part
of God’s vineyard. I was there during the recent Easter
Sunday to share in the celebration of life enriched with
all its beauty by the resurrection of our Lord from the
dead and laid the ground work for the construction of a
new church to serve as facility base for our missionary
activity in the area.

L

et me inform Synod that the Council of Bishops
created the Visayas as an Area Mission on April
2016 with hope of strengthening our mission

work in the Visayas.

Aside from the Resurrection

Episcopal Church in Ormoc, the Good Shepherd
Episcopal Church in Batan, Aklan, with Fr. Danilo
Bautista as Vicar, has also been made a part of the
Area Mission.

I have visited this congregation last

April 8-9, to share in the celebration of Palm Sunday
and for confirmation and reception.   This means that
these two congregations shall be under the direct

Prime Bishop Renato M Abibico presides in

supervision of the office of the Prime Bishop. However
because of the canonical provision, Title I, Canon 6,
sect. 1, “that every congregation or institution of this
Church, except institutions of national character and
the provincial Cathedral, whether incorporated or not
according to the law of the land shall belong to the
diocese or episcopal jurisdiction in which its place of
worship is situated”, the congregation of the Episcopal
Church of the Resurrection in Ormoc City shall remain
a part of the EDD while Good Shepherd Episcopal
Church in Aklan shall be part of EDCP. This is one of
the reasons that I said, it is important that we need to
revisit our Constitution and Canons and see where we

Synod 2017

I

n our attempt to simplify programs coordination,
we have re-structured our different ministries to be
handled by only one coordinator from the national

to the diocesan levels. What used to be a separate
evangelism and Christian education ministries and
social concerns ministries are now being coordinated
by an Integrated Ministry Officer. We thought that this
is a better arrangement to save us from the tyranny
of too much departmentalism. While at the same
time, it fully express our understanding of mission
and ministry as holistic where we should address the

could institute amendments or revisions that can be
more liberating and enhancing to our mission work.
Let me also say, that our mission work in the Visayas

8
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Y

ou will note that a new national ECP office

from previous page

has been built and that there is an on- going

needs and concerns of the total person, his/her society
and his/her environment. We believe that Evangelism
and Christian education cannot be without a socioeconomic and political implications. Conversely, the
Church’s socio-economic, political and environmental
advocacies and activism is a form of ministry that is
rooted in our faith that the Church is the sacrament
of God’s creative, re-creative, healing, reconciling and
redemptive work in the world. Hence, our programs
and projects are guided and inspired by the 5 marks
of mission which Anglicans all over the world espouse
and should know by heart.

construction to serve as residences for our

employees

in

the

national

office,

St.

Andrew’s

Theological Seminary and the national cathedral. Let
me inform Synod that Executive Council has approved
a grandiose plan of redeveloping

cathedral heights

that would rationalize the locations of the religious,
learning, healing and commercial institutions.

The

site where TUA is shall remain as is. But the religious
center

which

comprises

the

National

Cathedral,

National Office, SATS and the employees residences
shall be grouped and located in the center and in front
of the property so that they could be more conspicuous

I

upon entry into Cathedral Heights. St. Luke’s Medical

Program (CBDP) and where the active bishops in

down to provide space for a commercial center and a

n line with our ministry in the healing of a hurting
world, E-CARE (Episcopal- Community Action for
Renewal and Empowerment), a foundation that

evolved out of our Community Based Development
the ECP are members of the BOT, keeps us solidly
grounded with our communities in terms of various
development programs and projects. In fact as a side
comment, through our development works we were
able to penetrate and establish our mission works in
new frontiers. Our mission work in the Visayas and in
Sta. Clara, Gonzaga, Cagayan are examples to this.

W

e are blessed in this Church because of
the ministries of our church related lay
organizations, the ECW, BSA and SKEP

and other. We are not honest with ourselves, if we do
not recognize the benefits and the gains that we have
had in our corporate ministry contributed by our lay
organizations. But the fact remains that not all our
congregations have their lay organizations which is
a sign that we need to do more in strengthening our
lay organizations. I therefore advise our bishops in the
dioceses to encourage their clergy men and women
to take seriously the organization of our lay people
in their respective congregations, at least the three (3)
major sectoral organizations. On the other hand, let me
remind our lay organizations that the very purpose of
their being is for them to be partners with the Church in
its mission and ministry. I hope this would save them
from entertaining a comic idea that they can exist apart
from the Church and for other purposes. Therefore,
they should act within the bounds and frameworks of

Center shall be relocated at the back of the compound
where the old national office is. The current St. Luke’s
building and other buildings fronting it shall be knocked
wider entrance leading to the compound. St. Luke’s
Medical Center shall be responsible for all the technical
and

funding

support

needed

for

this

grandiose

project.

I

do not pretend to be ignorant of some negative
reactions, or even violent oppositions from our
people

regarding

this

project

for

sentimental

reasons. In fact, I have heard enough of them. Some
who hide from unknown CP numbers even texted
me with unprintable words. That I would be open to
understand and accept as natural reactions because
this project would indeed radically change, not only
the physical landscape and contour of Cathedral
Heights but also its culture and values. It would mean
goodbye to the good old days in Cathedral heights
where we are comfortable with its serene and peaceful
ambiance as this compound shall be opened more to
the world. This project let me stress though shall be
a living testimony to our commitment to the vision
of the early missionaries who bought this wonderful
piece of property to become an oasis of spirituality,
learning and healing in a now very busy and complex
world that we have today. There is yet enough room
for all the three major institutions in this compound,
co-existing together and each doing its own unique
form of ministry while serving the same God who gave
us this wonderful gift called Cathedral Heights.

our mission and ministry as a church.
continued next page
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O

ver the years St. Luke’s Medical
Center, Inc. has journeyed with the
ECP in its mission and ministry

with its generous financial support to our
programs and projects.
to November of 2016,

Since

year 2000

it has funded the

construction or major renovation of

87

beautiful church buildings in the 7 dioceses
in the ECP, 5 of which are Cathedrals. (As
of this reporting the Cathedral of EDD
and some churches in other dioceses are
still under construction hence they are
not included in this count) I am also sorry
that I have no exact data on the number
of rectories constructed. It has also given
financial support to the renovation of
SATS.

All in all, the total costs of these

building constructions (church, rectories
and SATS) ending November 2016
P215, 151, 480.00 This amount

is

does not

“God’s Mission: Our Mission” with this theme, Synod is led by
the Cross and the Colors in the opening procession.

include the financial support to the major upgrade of
St. Theodore’s Hospital in Sagada, Mt. Province and
to the construction of the gymnasium of Easter college
and also the

bishop’s service vehicles donated for

EDD, EDNL and EDSP.

I

n the meantime, we are also reviving the Clinical
Pastoral Education to be part of the curriculum
at SATS

in partnership with St. Luke’s Medical

Center which is so generous in accommodating this
program by sharing its facilities and the hospital itself
for practicums. This would mean that our seminarians
will no longer go to Silliman University or Iloilo for
their clinical pastoral education.

At the moment,

there are now 8 clergy persons trained to become
supervisors. This would certainly strengthen our
relationship with St. Luke’s Medical Center as one of
our national institutions.
I ask Synod to express its gratitude to St. Luke’s Medical
Center for its wonderful and enduring partnership
with our mission and ministry.

and vibrant life for the University. I am sure that with
his leadership, TUA would have a closer relationship
with the ECP, especially with our other educational
institutions.

Tiu regarding the IDENTITY AND CHARACTER OF
CUAC INSITUTIONS: A Declaration of Ideals, which
should become a guideline manual for all our Episcopal
Schools. I have also appointed the Rev. Echanis
Cadiogan to be the next chaplain of TUA for the next
four year without prejudice to reappointment. Let me
also mention that TUA has financially supported the
construction of the Church and Rectory at St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija.

I

ask Synod to express its greetings to TUA and to
the new President Dr. Wilfred Tiu.
The ECP had been blessed by the visit of the

Presiding Bishop of TEC, the Most Rev. Michael Bruce
Curry last February 2017. More blessed are those of us
who listened to him speak about the Jesus Movement

I

n the meantime, we are glad to welcome Dr. Wilfred
U. Tiu, who was installed as the new President of
TUA last September 2016. Dr. Tiu is an Episcopalian

and an active member of St. Stephen Parish, Manila. I

which to him is a dynamic and vibrant historical force
out to change the world from its nightmare from God’s
vision for all creation. I would like to think that the
Church should take seriously its mission and ministry

find him very humble and a good person and so I have
no doubt that his leadership will surely breath a new

10

There is a prepared resolution for this

Synod to consider which is part of the report of Dr.

The Adventurer
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as a Jesus Movement because by being so it can become a vibrant sign of God’s presence in the world. It must
become a historical movement of people of faith that works out God’s creation, re-creation and redemptive work
in the world. While it is also very important that we must build our capacity for mission and be concerned about
our security as a Church Institution, I still hope that we shall not become totally constricted and held captive
by our institutional and security issues and concerns that we become irrelevant to the lives of our people. I am
glad to note that in all the diocesan conventions recently held, resolutions have been passed to express our
discernments and positions on serious issues that affect people and our common life as a nation such as the
death penalty, extra judicial killings, drug menace, peace talk between the GRP-CPP, environment and others.
This shows that our church is fully grounded and rooted on concrete events and situations that affect people’s
lives, society and environment.

D

uring the visit of Presiding Bishop Curry a historic signing of an amended CHARTER BETWEEN THE
ECP AND TEC containing the substantial terms our COMPANIONSHIP as two churches with historical
links took place on February 18, 2017 during the Eucharist at the Cathedral of St. Mary and St. John

where I represented the ECP and Presiding Bishop Curry representing the TEC. It is worth mentioning that our
current relationship with TEC, which used to be our mother Church, is a model in which some of the covenant
churches related with TEC are seeking to duplicate.

I

n this Synod, we are to elect our next Prime Bishop. Let us thank those who have made themselves available
for this choice because it is not an easy decision on their part. And so I now call for deeper discernments
aided by sincere prayers that the Holy Spirit will guide and direct our conscience in this crucial time in our

history as a Church. Let us open ourselves to the inspiration and direction of the Holy Spirit rather than being
held captives by our cheap, narrow and myopic interests so that we could maintain the integrity of our choice
and become a light to the gentiles. But most of all Let us enjoy all the excitements of our political exercises by
making them a source of unity rather than division. I say this in the light of the fact that the political fever now
pervades our common life as a church this year, what with the forthcoming elections of the bishops in EDNL,
EDSP, EDS and the diocese where the next Prime
Bishop shall come.

L

astly,

let

me

thank

Synod

for

the

opportunity it gave me to serve as Prime
Bishop of this Church even in a short

while.

It was a wonderful gift of ministry; it

was an honour and a privilege. Further, let me
thank God for His grace in calling me to serve
him through the Sacred Ministry which has now
spanned for 43 long years, 6 months as a Deacon,
22 years as a Priest, 17 years as a Diocesan Bishop
and about 3 years as Prime Bishop.

I thank also

those who had been supportive of my ministry as
Prime Bishop, especially the National Office Staff,
who really loved their work and really worked
so hard to earn my deep appreciation. They have
taken so much load from my shoulders especially
at that time that I was seriously handicapped
by my current physical ailment that I shall live
with the rest of my life. And so, it is now time to
decrease that others may increase. After all, there

Synod 2017 delegates ponder on the resolutions being
presented on the floor.

is life in retirement.
May God bless our Synod.
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OPINION/REFLECTIONS
Mission and Ascension
Text: Acts 1:6-9; Mark 16: 19-20
by Rev Louis D Yacuan (ret.)

T

Introduction:
he Seventh Sunday of Easter which is the Last Sunday of Easter
is the continuation of the Church celebration for the Feast of
the Ascension of our Lord, that was done last Thursday, forty
days after the day of Resurrection. In fact the lectionary of the Roman
Catholic Church on this Sunday is on the Feast of the Ascension as we
have in our Book of Common Prayer.

I

t is the conclusion of the great festival of Easter
where the meaning of Christ’s resurrection is
realized when He Himself “ascended far above
all heavens that he might fulfil all things”, as stated
in the collect of Ascension. The preface for this same
day likewise noted very well …. to prepare a place for
us; that where he is, there we might also be, and reign
with him in glory.”

T

The Text:
he version of Luke in the first chapter of the
Acts of the Apostles, says: “He said to them:
“It is not for you to know the times or dates
the Father has set by his own authority. But you will
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon
you: and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and
all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth”.
After he said this, he was taken up before their eyes,
and a cloud hid him from their sight. They were
looking intently up into the sky as he was going,
when suddenly two men dressed in white stood
beside them. “Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do
you stand here looking into the sky this same Jesus
who has been taken from you into heaven, will come
back in the same way you have seen him go into
heaven.” (7-11). Mark on this same event made
mention as well an important statement of Mission:
“After the Lord Jesus had spoken to them, he was
taken up into heaven and he sat at the right hand
of God. Then the disciples went out and preached
everywhere, and the Lord worked with them and
confirmed his word by signs that accompanied it”
(16:19-20).

Rev Louis D Yacuan

T

hese texts is where I should like to focus my
message. The following are several phrases
I should like to underline for emphasis; first,
from that of Mark:
1.“he was taken up into heaven and 		
sat at the right hand of God.” (16:19)
2.“Then the disciples went out and 			
preach everywhere” (16:20)
3.“ the Lord worked with them and 		
confirmed his word by signs that
accompanied it” (16:20)
On the other hand, there are meaningful phrases that
we should reflect as well from that of Luke:
1.“you will receive power when the 		
Holy Spirit comes on you” (Vs. 8)
2.“and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem and to all Judea and 			
Samaria and to the ends of the earth” 			
(vs.8)

T

Mission and Ascension:
hese scriptural texts have some profound
meaning that define the relationship of
Ascension towards Church Mission. It is in this
event of Ascension that the disciples realized after all
the “seriousness” of what the Lord had been telling
them all along of being sent to do mission. Jesus
however assured them that they cannot do it all by
themselves, so he promised them a gift to empower
them and work with them as faithful witnesses
beginning from “Jerusalem and to all Judea and
Samaria and to the ends of the earth”. We know this
was fulfilled at Pentecost when the promised gift; the
continued next page
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Holy Spirit was given and received by the disciples
themselves where Church Mission “exploded”
reaching the “ends of the earth”.
The Coming of the Church Mission in the
Philippines by the Episcopal Church:

T

hanks be to God for that “mission explosion”
where it has reached our land here in the
Philippines, and the Episcopal Church has
been God’s instrument of Christ’s work as we
have them at present. It is however very evident
that mission works for the past century have been
mostly concentrated in the Mountain Provinces
and among the Tirurays in Southern Philippines
and the congregations of Chinese and Foreigners
in Metro Manila. The movement of people from the
Cordillera to the Lowland for greener pasture have
led to the establishment of congregations in those
areas where they settled.   This development could
have inspired our Church leaders to reconsider the
mission philosophy of Bishop Brent to reach out to
the Lowland areas which have already began. As far
as the mission of the Episcopal Church is concern, we
are now in the midst of mission expansion.

T

he Episcopal Church in the Philippines,
through the Executive Council adopted the Five
Marks of Mission in 1990, and incorporated
it in the Constitution and Canons to define the very
purpose of our existence as a church. (Art. I.)
The Five Marks of Mission

T

A. On the Proclamation of the Gospel
he present mission field as we have in our
parish of the Epiphany with a portion of
La Trinidad as our area of operation, is so
saturated with a hundreds of Religious group
doing their own proclamation of the Gospel. We are
now in the midst of stiff “religious competition” as
a result of the continuous sprouting of Fundamental
religious groups. Most often than not, our Church
members are the common group for “sheep stealing”
which we noticed from those persons claimed by
these said religious groups as their “members”. They
are formerly baptized Anglicans and this sermon time
is not enough to enumerate them, but am sure you
and I knew most of them.

T

he challenge at present might not only be a bit
aggressive in reaching out but consider also
establishing “house Churches” as well. Padi
Lizardo should be commended for the increase of
Parish services even scheduling masses in Balili
or even in Buyagan if only to accommodate our
members who make alibi of the distance going to
church and conflict of their business time; otherwise
these above mentioned religious group will make
themselves available anytime/anywhere and claim
them as their own. I wish we consider this seriously:
Vestry, Rector, and members alike.

I

B. Nurturing of New Believers
am aware, as a former Rector of this Parish,
that nurturing new believers through Sunday
school and unstructured Christian education for
confirmation class candidates is in place.   In fact
this is why the Learning Center was established
originally from the Christian Children Guild (CCG);
but after some realistic reflection, more work has to be
done. This so because whether we admit or not, our
perception of Sunday School or Christian Education is
for children only, as if we adults have graduated from
it; not realising that most of us adults are ignorant
about the teaching of our Church.

T

he challenge is for the reinstitution of an Adult
Christian Education or Adult Sundays School,
other than the prevailing Bible Study group.
We should be encouraged to attend.

T

C. Loving Service to Human Needs
his particular mark of mission is undeniably the
strength of our Church, since it is inherent in
our culture even before Christianity came into
our community. Serving the needy is a cultural duty.
The Brotherhood of Saint Andrew for one made it as
one of the organizational task aside from prayer and
study. I am aware that the Episcopal Church Women
(ECW) are bounded by service not only to their fellow
member but also to the wider family of our Church
and other communities. We should not lose this
Christian duty, but the more we must strengthen it. It
was through this loving service that we were able to
establish a mission work in the Visayas when it was
severely hit by the supper typhoon Yolanda.
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T

D. On Social Transformation
he Episcopal/Anglican Church in this country
is known as a “Church in Silent”, because we
do not make a loud voice on social issues, with
an exception to other liberal minded members and
church organizations. However this mark of our
church mission is inherently part of our prophetic
ministry as understood from Christ himself and
those Prophets before him, that in all cases the church
should speak out of against the evils of society and
violence. Our Church uphold a peace loving society.

P

E. On Safeguarding the Integrity of Creation
reserving the environment as part of God’s
creation is a sacred Christian duty to uphold. It
is sad, however, that Christian people have not
been true to this task of safeguarding the beauty of
God’s creation. We might be directly and indirectly
blamed for the sad state of our environment, as we
look around La Trinidad and even the bald Mountain
Trail. Look at the present Balili River how it has been
transformed into big waste canal, opposite to the
claim of old folks which was used to be a clean river
where children and adults use to bathe and swim
along.

I
I

failed to do.
Let us pray.

O

Divine Providence, you have deigned to
plant the seed of your most gracious Word
from which sprung the Episcopal Church
in these Islands. Grant that never straying from
this Word and ever walking in the way where our
forebears have trod, we may be so transformed and
instruments of transformation among our own people
by proclaiming the Good News of your Kingdom,
baptizing, teaching and nurturing new believers,
responding to human needs by loving service, and
breaking down unjust structures of our society, as we
continue to rediscover our roots and discover new
routes, through Jesus Christ our Lord who lives and
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever. Amen.
A Sermon on the Seventh (7th) Sunday of Easter preached
at the Church of the Epiphany last May 28, 2017 on the
Theme: “Church Mission” as applied to the Five (5) Marks
of Mission in the Episcopal Church in the Philippines
(ECP).

The Five Marks of

mentioned this as a concrete example that when
we continue to fail in this mission task, we all
suffer from it and might even suffer tremendously
in the life to come.
suppose it is not late to learn from our past
mistake and we should be part of the solution
not a problem.  I  am confident that we can still
fulfil this sacred duty of safeguarding the integrity
of Creation in our own little way of  clean and green;
being most conscious of those generations yet to come
after us.
Conclusion
This talk of Christ’s Mission I suppose that is part the
celebration of the the Ascension of our Lord, when
he gave the mandate before the disciples watched
him ‘taken up where the clouds hid him from their
eyes’. This is therefore the time of doing action while
waiting for his return again, since we will soon be
judged according to the action we have done and

Mission
1. Proclaim the Good News of
the Kingdom;
2. Teach, Baptize and Nurture
New Believers;
3. Respond to Human Needs by
Loving Service;
4. Seek to Transform Unjust
Structures of Society, and to
Challenge Violence of every
kind and Pursue Peace and
Reconciliation;
5. Strive to Safeguard the
Integrity of Creation and
Sustain and Renew the Life of
the Earth.
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NEWSBRIEFNEWSBRIEF
5 edncp seminarians
graduate, mayor domogan
graduation speaker

A

mong the fourteen graduates of Saint
Andrew’s Theological Seminary this academic
year, five seminarians come from this
diocese. This year’s commencement rites speaker
was the Mayor Mauricio G Domogan of the city of
Baguio. In his speech, Mayor Domogan, who is also
the Chancellor of the Episcopal Diocese of North
Central Philippines urged the graduates aside from
being kingdom builders and lights of the world to
be “Christ’s fruit bearers”. Lifted from his speech:
“Because of the experiences you gathered and
knowledge you learned at St. Andrew’s Seminary,
when people see you, I am certain that they will not
see toxic, putrid, unripe (immature) or inedible fruits
– rather, they will find huge, delectable, succulent
fruits hanging on you as the branch of the vine –
the vine being Jesus. Fruits that can be fed to the
spiritually hungry… fruits that provide nourishment,
among which are the fruits of the Holy Spirit like joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control… also the fruits that win
souls for the Lord.”
or the first time, this year’s Commencement rites
included eight persons who were awarded the
Diploma of Ministry. The Diploma in Ministry
is a recent addition to the SATS community outreach
and lay training programs. This program is described
in the Seminary website as follows:

F

SATS DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
bjectives. The course aims to:
•equip lay people theologically and
practically to assist in local church ministry
and other ministries.
•provide opportunity for lay people to deepen their
knowledge of the Christian faith and practice
•strengthen the link between SATS and the dioceses
as well as other communities.

O

Mayor Domogan receives a plaque of
appreciation from Prime Bishop Renato Abibico.

•part-time and must be completed in not more than 3
years.
•taught at SATS or in the dioceses (or
deaneries) upon request.
•using SATS lay-training manuals and other
materials of recognized quality.
•taught normally in English.
Content: The content of the course will be 6 required
courses and at least 4 elective courses, the choice
of which will depend partly on the nature of the
ministry each candidate hopes to take up after
obtaining the Diploma in Ministry.
List of SATS graduates of Academic Year 2017*:
BACHELOR IN THEOLOGY
1. Beswilan, Rolly Tinong
EDNP
2. Bumatay, Talbert Ward Owatan EDCP
3. Cadiogan, Adonizedek Ledang
EDNCP
4. De la Pena, Ronnie Collamar
IFI-Bataan & 		
					Bulacan

Course Description. The course will be:

EDNCP ....continued next page
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5. Eway, Aykegel Manigo		
EDS
6. Malaga, Joel Lao-ing 		
EDNCP
7. Ong, Resty Cortez			
EDCP			
8. Pal-og, Jean Maitang 		
EDNCP
9. Pinge, Jenny Gudia Baladdeng
EDNCP
10. Renaliza, Reymel John Flauta
IFI-Zambales
11.Verganio. Mark Christian Lopez EDS
12.Vizcarra, Nathaniel Andrew Bamba IFI-Cavite
MASTER IN DIVINITY
13. Asauro, Jelyn Pearl Falcunit
IFI-Romblon &
					Mindoros
14. Bilog, Clarence Mosuela
EDNCP
DIPLOMA IN MINISTRY
1.Alegado, Aida Macliing
2.Ashton, Neil Gerard
3.Cawatig, Farida Pasiwen
4.Degay, Fray Langgugo
5.Maddela, Emily Padalla
6.Manodon, Gay Bete
7.Ong, Jennifer Pelagio
8.Pagada, John Paul Ebeng

fruit
bearers...”

Hon Mauricio G Domogan

SATS COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS

A

blessed day to everyone.
I am profoundly humbled by the immensity of this
event. I pray that God will allow the Holy Spirit to
guide me as I speak and in turn lead you understand my
message in a manner in which he wants my message to
be construed and deciphered…

T

(*This list was acquired from the Seminary Office Secretary via
Electronic Mail)

T

christ’s

he Episcopalian graduates will have the
Canonical Examination on July 25 until
August 2, 2017 at the EDNCP Diocesan Centre
in Baguio City to be conducted by the Board of
Examining Chaplains. /dbt

his is your day, a day that marks the culmination of
another chapter in your life to usher in the opening
and the commencement of a more challenging yet
more fulfilling episode in your Christian life. I find myself
extremely blessed to witness, celebrate and rejoice with
you on this monumental occasion.

T

he time has come that you are going to perform
what is written in Matthew 28:19-20, which says,
“before ascending to heaven, Jesus instructed
his disciples and said: “Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you…”

I

t is for this reason that we are gathered here
today… it is also for the reason that I come
to acknowledge and congratulate you for
responding in exemplary fashion to Jesus’ call
for the great commission.

I

believe all of us have different gifts with
different callings. Yet your calling is likened
to that narrow door whereupon only a few
would be able to successfully enter and serve
that Lord to the degree or standard that your
vocation requires, many are called, but few are
chosen, indeed.
Some members of the Seminary graduates with the Dean and
members of the faculty.
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Not only do I wish to congratulate you, but I also came
to express how much I admire you for your spiritual and
moral courage,, strength and nobility to take the less
travelled road and exemplify an extra ordinary, dignified
life.
life where you have to deny yourself, take up your
cross daily, and follow Jesus ; (Luke 9:23)
A life where you, like Jesus, the son of man, hath
not where to lay your head, unlike the foxes, which have
holes, and the birds in the air which have nests (Matthew
8:20);
A life where you go and preach the kingdom of God while
letting the dead bury their dead (Luke 9:60)
A life where, you will be sent forth as sheep in the midst
of wolves (Matthew 10:6);
And a life where., besides persecutions, you put
yourselves in danger of being beheaded, crucified upside
down, stoned and burned to death or be killed and
suffer in any other manner like the fate of the apostles
and multitude of hardcore believers who laid their lives
defending the faith.
he path you have taken, and the life you chose to
live, is, in the natural, a herculean, laborious and
precarious way to live and breathe. Nonetheless,
in the final analysis, it is after all an excellent, desirable
and enviable life worthy of God’s awesome, rewarding
promise as written in Matthew 16:25 “for whosoever
save his life will lose it…” and what Jesus said in Mark
10:29-30, that, “no one who has left home or brothers
or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for me
and the gospel will fail to receive a hundred times as
much in the this present age; homes, brothers, sisters,
mothers, children and field – along with persecutions –
and in the age to come eternal life.”
S a layman I encourage you therefore to be
unwavering in your life-long commitment of
building the body of Christ, in spreading the good
news and winning souls for the Lord while resting upon
the divine assurance that He will be with us always even
unto the end of the world.
t is also my ardent prayer, that you will bear fruit, as
written in John 15:16, “you did not choose me, but
I chose you and appointed you that you should go
and bear fruit.” Other than being kingdom builders and
the light of the world, we see you also as Christ’s fruitbearers, Because of the experiences you gathered and
knowledge you learned at St. Andrew’s Seminary, when
people see you, I am certain that they will not see toxic,
putrid, unripe (immature) or inedible fruits – rather, they

A

T

A
I

will find huge, delectable, succulent fruits hanging on
you as the branch of the vine – the vine being Jesus.
Fruits that can be fed to the spiritually hungry… fruits
that provide nourishment, among which are the fruits
of the Holy Spirit like joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control…
also the fruits that win souls for the Lord.
rothers and sisters to Christ, with an
overwhelming work eagerly waiting for you after
this celebration, while I envision you as soldiers
of God positioned in the frontlines of spiritual battles, let
me therefore close by reading to you Ephesians 6:11-18:

B

v11Put on all the armor that God gives you, so that you will
be able to stand up against the Devil's evil tricks. v12For we
are not fighting against human beings but against the wicked
spiritual forces in the heavenly world, the rulers, authorities,
and cosmic powers of this dark age. v13So put on God's
armor now! Then when the evil day comes, you will be able to
resist the enemy's attacks; and after fighting to the end, you
will still hold your ground.
v14So stand ready, with truth as a belt tight around your waist,
with righteousness as your breastplate, v15and as your shoes
the readiness to announce the Good News of peace. v16At all
times carry faith as a shield; for with it you will be able to put
out all the burning arrows shot by the Evil One. v17And accept
salvation as a helmet, and the word of God as the sword
which the Spirit gives you. v18Do all this in prayer, asking for
God's help. Pray on every occasion, as the Spirit leads. For this
reason keep alert and never give up; pray always for all God's
people.
rothers and sisters, I shall end by saying: as you engage
in spiritual warfare and take your own battles for the
Lord, your name perhaps will be at stake…or maybe, the
name of your highly renowned school, St Andrew’s Theological
Seminary, will also be put on the line…nothing really is certain,
yet, this I can state unequivocally: the eternal salvation of
many hanging in the balance, for it is written, the harvest is
plentiful but the laborers are few…”
e beg you therefore to go and fight the good fight.., to
finish the race…to keep the faith… and to bear much
fruit, the kind of fruit that endure… the fruit that
grows on the cross… the fruit that leads to eternal life… the
fruit that honors and glorifies God.
Thank you very much and congratulations once again.

B

W

All glory and praises be to God.
HON. MAURICIO G DOMOGAN
Mayor, Baguio City
(This address is lifted from the Saint Andrew’s Theological
Seminary, www.sats.ph)
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The Episcopal Church Women

Delegates to the 29th ECW Diocesan Convention

ECW CORNER
by Geraldine L. Fiagoy
Summertime Convention and Mission

T

he second quarter proved to be a busy and
fulfilling time for the ECW who   prepared
for and attended two conventions and also
undertook mission work abroad. Other regular
activities continued such as home visits, participation
in church-initiated trainings and environment-related
activities.
28th ECW Diocesan Convention

T

he St. Gabriel the Archangel Church in San
Gabriel, La Union was the venue of the 28th
ECW Diocesan Convention on April 22-24, 2017.
The theme “Proclaiming the Good News Amidst the
Challenges of VMG 2018 and Beyond” was also the
theme of the EDNCP convention held at the EDNCP
compound in Baguio City last February.

T

he Rev. Jonathan Obar, rector of St. Gabriel,
welcomed the delegates from the six deaneries
of the diocese. The church and school complex
are co-owned by the EDNCP and the Iglesia Filipina
Independiente (IFI) by virtue of a concordat signed in
1902. As the general assembly of the IFI was scheduled
on the same dates as the ECW convention, the two
groups took turns using the church and the school
grounds for their worship services and other activities.

I

n his message at the Pasasalamat service the Right
Rev. Joel Pachao said that the ECP should revisit
the Five Marks of Mission and challenged the
members to pay attention to these in carrying out their
mission. As example, he stated that guided by the
fourth and fifth marks of mission, he  had articulated
and supported the position of communities affected by
big mining operations.

T

he participants also welcomed the acceptance
of two ECW organizations in union with
Convention: St. Francis of Assisi, Manggahan,
Palauig, Zambales and St. Basil the Great, San Carlos,
Baguio City.
continued next page
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M

embers elected to the ECW-EDNCP board are
the following: Victoria Bawayan (president);
Norma Balitcha (vice-president); Juliet
Anosan (secretary); Ellen Sagandoy (sub-secretary);
Nellie Diego (treasurer); Rose Canayon (subtreasurer); Geraldine Fiagoy (auditor); Claire Dagdag
and Annuela Changa (business managers).

Soledad Cutiyog were elected national president and
Pasasalamat coordinator, respectively. Meanwhile,
Ursula Daoey was appointed CBL chairperson by the
National Board.
Applying the 5th Mark of Mission

C

hairpersons of the following ECW committees
are: Mica Amlag (Constitution & y Laws);
Norma Balitcha (Revolving Education Loan
Fund); Rose Canayon (Income Generating Project);
Geraldine Fiagoy (Development and Social Concerns);
Pureza Lagasca (Project Fund); Edna Tabo-oy (Worship
and Study); and Norma Balitcha (Revolving Education

aring for the environment is a program of
the ECW which was launched some time in
the late nineties. Objectives are to generate
environmental awareness through ”simple projects
such as cleanliness of surroundings, planting of trees,
water conservation, recycling, etc .” Another objective
was advocacy for environmental issues which could
be translated as “ advocacy work on bigger issues
or simply petitioning anti earth destruction practices
such as the open pit mining...”(100 years of ECW:2003)
ast May some ten ECW did weeding and clearing
of debris in the ECW greenhouse and also the
church grounds around the ECW centennial
tree. This magnolia tree was planted in October 2003
to commemorate the 100 years of existence of ECW in
the Philippines. In 2015 the grounds around the tree

ECW Convention delegates during workshop

ECW missionaries to Nepal

D

eanery coordinators are : Asuncion Gacadan
(Metro Baguio); Natividad Atiwa (Zampan);
Annuela Changa (Mt. Trail); Diana Espada
(La Union);   Rose Canayon           (Goldfields);  and
Mica Amlag (Southwest). Geraldine Ateo-an was
elected EDNCP Pasasalamat coordinator.

C

Loan Fund).
10th ECW National Triennial Convention

T
T

he Episcopal Diocese of Southern Philippines
hosted the 10th ECW National Triennial
Convention on May 8 -11, 2017 at the Good
Shepherd Church in Calarian, Zamboanga City.
hree ECW from the Episcopal Diocese of North
Central Philippines joined the ECW National
Board for 2017-2019. Victoria Bawayan and

L

were tiled with adobe bricks. Two concrete benches
were also constructed . A short blessing and fellowship
followed and which was attended by past national
and diocesan presidents , EDNCP ECW and other
guests. Further development of the area was put on
hold until after the construction of the Cathedral of the
Resurrection complex adjacent to the site.¬¬¬
CROSS-CULTURE MISSION TO NEPAL
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everal years ago, Philian Weygan-Allan who did
mission work in various Asian countries, brought
some parishioners of the Cathedral of the
Resurrection for an outreach mission to Vietnam and
Cambodia. Last June she again led a group of women
to Nepal composed of five  ECW from the Cathedral
of the Resurrection, Sr. Satty of St. Mary the Virgin,  
and four other women from overseas and Soroptimist
Intl. The group visited several communities whose
inhabitants were converted into Christianity by
missionaries of the Anglican Church of Singapore who
left after some time. Those they pastored to became
pastors themselves who set up their own churches.
Another area which caught the women’s attention was
a relocation site of survivors of the 2015 earthquake.

S

chool bags and other school supplies were
distributed by the women to children in in a
selected community. The last activity conducted
was a women’s empowerment seminar with team
leader Philian Weygan-Allan serving as resource
speaker. She included a discussion on
human
trafficking which was rampant in impoverished
communities especially in the rural areas. .

Teaching the children action songs at the refugee
camp

F

or the ECW participants, the trip was not
something many were used to when going abroad
as their previous trips brought them only to spots
promoted by the countries visited for the enjoyment
and comfort of the tourists. This trip, however, was
a    different experience.   While the women included   
tourist spots in their itinerary especially the markets,
they also spent time in poor communities and had a
glimpse of how the poor in other countries struggled
to survive.

ECW with Nepali women in their native clothes

S

ource of travel funds and other expenses were
shouldered mainly by the participants. For
the ECW the Cathedral Chapter approved ten
thousand pesos which the members used for their
visa fees. Soroptimist Intl. (UK) gave a grant of three
thousand dollars for the school supplies, the women’s
seminar and scholarship assistance to a few children.
TAd

Nepali women carrying firewood for sale
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IFI SUPREME BISHOP INSTALLED

His Eminence Rhee Timbang, Obispo Maximo XIII (inset). The Saint Andrew’s Theological Seminary Batch 1982.
From left to right: Rev. Reynaldo Timbang, Rev Tomas Maddela, Rev Christian Sabas Villagomeza, Rev David Tabo-oy,
Msgr. Emerson Bonoan, Rev Richard Egmalis, Bishop Felixberto Calang and Rev. Alejandro Basiwal and OM RHEE
TIMBANG. Not in picture is the late Rev John Anggadol.

T

he Iglesia Filipina Independiente (IFI) has just
installed the Most Reverend Rhee Millena
Timbang as their 13th Obispo Maximo
(Supreme Bishop) on June 25, 2017 at their National
Cathedral in Ermita, Manila. Bishop Timbang was
elected to this top post during the church’s 14th
Triennial General Assembly on May 7-10, 2017 and

succeeded Bishop Ephraim Fajutagana who finished
his tenure of six years.
bispo Maximo Timbang is a graduate of Saint
Andrew’s Theological Seminary – Bachelors
in Theology class 1982. The Episcopal Church
in the Philippines and the Iglesia Filipina Independiente
are in Concordat with Full Communion./dbt

O

RECCORD HOLDS STRATPLANNING

T

he Regional Ecumenical Council in
the Cordillera held its first Strategic
Planning on July 13-14, 2017 at the

Diocesan Mission Centre of the Episcopal
Diocese of North Central Philippines in

was established many years ago. But of
course there were plans and other related
guidelines through the years for the Council
to do its mission but they did not undergo the
technical and scientific process and formats

Magsaysay Avenue, Baguio City. This was
the first ever to be held since RECCORD
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which it did in this Strategic Planning activity.

F

ourteen participants including officers
of the Council and denominational
representatives attended the planning.

The activity opened with a Morning Devotion
with Rev David Tabo-oy giving the BiblicoTheological Reflections on the theme: “One
in Spirit, Together in Service”. Dr. Rommel
Linatoc of the National Council of Churches
in the Philippines’ Program coordinator
enlightened the participants on the Context
of Mission by sharing updates and facts on
the “Signs of the Times” of the Philippines’
socio-political and economic situationer.

P

astor Bill Mariano, program staff of
RECCORD presented a history revisit
of the Council from its inception to

the present tasks and challenges. The main
task of the planners was ably facilitated by
Ms Roxanne Bans Veridiano of KADUAMI by
leading the participants in the SWOT analysis.
Goal setting and finally in the crafting of
the Vision for the next ten years and in the
formulation of the RECCORD’s Vision-MissionGoal as a Council. /dbt
Participants of RECCORD Strategic Planning
representing the Episcopal Church in the Philippines,

REGIONAL COUNCIL IN THE

Iglesia Evangelica Metodista En Las Islas Fillipinas

CORDILLERA

(IEMELIF), Iglesia Filipina Indpendiente (IFI)

(RECCORD)

Lutheran Church in the Philippines, Salvation Army,

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

United Methodist Church, United Church of Christ in
the Philippines, /fbphotos

Rev Fr Jed C Manzano, Chairperson
Iglesia Filipina Independiente
Rev Roceni Bakian, Vice Chairperson
United Church of Christ in the Philippines
Rev Lee M Bastino, Secretary
The United Methodist Church
Ms Fe A Damaguen, Treasurer
Episcopal Church in the Philippines
Rev Matthew D Tam-og, Auditor
Lutheran Church in the Philippines
DENOMINATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Rev Elizabeth D Budaden,ECP
Rev Jonathan Israel S Rada, UMC
Msgr Demetrio R Batay-an, IFI
Dcn Vita P Compas, LCP
Maj Joel C Carbonell, Salvation Army
Rev Wilner I Bugtong, Sr, UCCP
Rev Allen R Munda, UMC
Ptr. Maricar P Delfun, Program Coordinator
Ex-Officio member
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“One in Spirit, Together in Service”
by Rev David B Tabo-oy

v11And I am no longer in the world, but they are in the world, and I am coming
to you. Holy Father, keep them in your name, which you have given me, that
they may be one, even as we are one..” (John 17:11)

T

hese words from the gospel immediately came to mind after
reading the letter of invitation for this assignment to give
an “inspirational message” this morning. Of course we are
all familiar that this verse is lifted from the 17th chapter of John’s
gospel – which is also now known as Jesus’ High Priestly Prayer –
his prayer of supplication for the world.

W

e can glean from this verse that Jesus is
in a desperate situation. He just finished
instituting the Lord’s Supper and the days
to come will be a tortuous journey that will end in
Calvary. So how can we get inspiration from these
words of desperation?
e can and we will since these words were
uttered with loving kindness and concern
for the well-being of God’s little ones: the
whole humanity for which Jesus came to serve and
save. The socio-political arena may change for any
culture or society– but this prayer or essence of this
prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ remains constant. It is
so – because of the reality that the world we live and
move and have our being continues to be fragmented
and fractured.
urthermore, the constancy of the message
remains and continues to challenge those who
claim to be followers of Christ – which I believe
we are. It is so because even in the oikoumene – or in
the fellowship we call Ecumenism – continues to be
threatened by schism or division due to prevailing
socio-cultural-political-Biblico-theological issues such
as “same sex-marriage”, LGBT, Death Penalty, Martial
Law in Mindanao, the laundry list can go on.
he context and essence of Jesus’ priestly prayer
juxtaposed with these realities would be
inspiring enough for the true believer to pursue
unity towards true and laudable service. “One Spirit,
Together in Service”, our theme aptly summarize this
goal. It is a goal yet is also a challenge given our own
denominational differences in structure, backgrounds
and priorities.

W
F

T

B

Rev Fr Jed Manzano RECCORD
Chairperson awards Certificate of
Appreciation to Rev David Tabo-oy.

ut history and tradition (which includes the
Holy Scriptures) are a bottomless spring of
inspiration and affirmation. Let us make a brief
survey.
“In necessariis unitas, in dubiis libertas, in omnibus
caritas…” I am sure that the English translation of this
is very familiar in the ecumenical movement – it is
attributed to Saint Augustine but some scholar would
attribute it to an earlier source.
It says, “In essentials, Unity, in non-essentials, liberty, in
all things, charity…”

A

ccording to Gary Miller, a columnist of the
Christian Week, an online magazine,
“Not all Christians get along with each other.
It’s a shame. We are still too territorial and tribal. It’s
not that we are intentionally mean-spirited about
it; it’s that we have not tried hard enough to work
together. We have not yet exhausted our options in
interdenominational cooperation. Jesus expected
something better of us.
ooking back at history, the modern ecumenical
movement had its roots in a conference in
Edinburgh, Scotland in 1910. It was initiated
to promote a unified message of the gospel of Jesus
Christ in foreign countries. A cooperative effort, it was
thought, would be less confusing than every church
marketing its own particular brand of Christianity. It

L
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CCA condemns
declaration of
martial law in
Mindanao

T

he Christian Conference of Asia (CCA) has expressed
serious concerns about the declaration of martial law
on Tuesday in Mindanao in southern Philippines by
President Rodrigo Duterte.
The CCA, a fellowship of churches and ecumenical councils
in Asia, issued a statement calling on President Duterte to
lift the martial law which subjects the people of southern
Philippines to curfews, checkpoints and other restraints on
their human rights.
uslim separatists and other rebels are fighting
the army on Mindanao. In the lastest violence,
Mr Duterte said insurgents had beheaded a
policeman on the southern island and at least three other
members of the security forces are reported to have been
killed. Civilians were also taken hostage and properties
damaged.
The CCA General Secretary, Dr. Mathews George
Chunakara, said that President Duterte must address
the root causes of the conflicts and violence not only
in Mindanao but in the Philippines in general: “We
believe that the declaration of martial law does not solve

M

fundamental problems. Peace can only be attained when
the root causes of armed conflicts are addressed through
diligent efforts ” he said.
r Mathews George added that the CCA shares
the concerns expressed by the National Council of
Churches in the Philippines (NCCP) that, “placing
the entire island under martial law only sends a chilling
effect on the general populace” and that “the sudden
declaration of martial law is bound to make matters
worse.”
he CCA also condemned the Maute terrorist group
for taking church people and teachers as hostages,
destroying properties, as well as occupying schools, a
hospital and a parish.

D
T

/CCANews.Posted on: May 25, 2017 2:23 PM

One in Spirit...from previous page

A

was an admirable evangelical ideal.

s the, now, 100 year-old movement morphed into
the World Council of Churches, its theological
emphasis shifted more toward social action,
humanitarian relief, and justice issues. While these are
important dimensions of the Christian faith, evangelicals
fear the adoption of liberal theology resulted in the neglect
of the missional proclamation of the gospel. To protect the
church from becoming merely another social agency, many
groups of evangelicals withdrew from, or refused to join,
the WCC. For some denominations the whole movement
was an apocalyptic sign of the end times.
Christian unity is about affirming what unites us as people
of God who sing praises to God, pray to God, listen to
God’s Word, obey God’s will, serve God’s people, and care
for God’s world. All Christians affirm that the core issues of
the faith are broadly structured in the ancient creeds.
“In essentials, unity….” But then again we do not agree to
what are the essentials. Example:

Different groups design working regulations related
to such things as the amount of water needed for
baptism, the issue of prepared or free prayers,
the length of sermons, types of clergy dress, etc.

24

These things do not define who is and who is not a
Christian. Unity must relate to the core of the faith not
periphery matters.
ut to some these are cores of the Christian
faith…to some these are essentials.
Vincent of Lerins, a fifth-century Christian,
acknowledged the widely held consensus that unity
existed around the convergence of that which was
accepted everywhere, always, and by all. Ideas that
conflicted with the generally received faith were not
to be considered core issues. If the church confesses it
worldwide, if the apostles taught it, if it has survived
the test of time, then believe it and affirm it.
“In essentials, unity. In non-essentials, liberty. In all
things, love.”
t’s a good rule of thumb. [A rule of thumb is a

B
I

principle with broad application that is not intended
to be strictly accurate or reliable for every situation.
It is an easily learned and easily applied procedure for
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DEANERY UPDATES
METRO BAGUIO DEANERY
HIEC Choir Helps Build A Church...

T

raditionally the Holy Innocents
Episcopal Church Choir renders
a fund raising concert every year.

"Time Classics 2", among others, was
staged to help in the building of St Cyprian
Episcopal Church in Irisan, Baguio City.
Presently, the congregation thereat uses a
private residential home for worship and
Sunday School activities.

O

n March 28, 2017, the Bishop Joel
Pachao, Rev Eugene Ofoob, Rev
Kim, the HIEC ECW, BSA, Sunday

School teachers and the congregation
of Saint Cyprian celebrated the groundbreaking of St Cyprian Episcopal Church.
by Cyril Salvador

Groundbreaking at St Cyprian’s with shower
blessings from above!

Trinity Episcopal Church Rises
History and Work of the Trinity Episcopal Church

T

he first baptism of Trinity Episcopal Church based on its Baptismal Registry was on December 31,
1972. This was subsequently followed in 1974 and 1976 by the then Rev. Juan B. Sicwaten. The work
of the Church started with the initiative of the late Father Sicwaten and his wife Salome in gathering
folks from Panabungen and Tambuan sitios of Besao (who at that time were leaving their places because
of the NPAs), together with those who settled along Asin road, Tadiangan, Nangalisan, and San Pascual.
Things changed however in the middle of the 1990s when the presence of the NPAs was less felt, and so the
same folks who had been going to the residence of the Sicwaten’s for their Sunday worship, went back to
their homes.
side from the Baptismal Registry, the first “Service book” of the church was actually a notebook
where Fr. Juan and Mrs. Salome Sicwaten diligently wrote the services which they did. Fr. Sicwaten
died in June 1996, months after the February 1996 Diocesan Convention that admitted Trinity
Episcopal Church as an Organized Mission in union with Convention.
he late Rev. Juan Sicwaten purchased a lot beside their property (their house and lot) from the family
of Mr. Alvaro Torrevillas in his name but subsequently turned over to the EDNCP (the Diocese)
which consummated the sale with a total cost of P502,000.00, (P400,000.00 from the Diocese and
P102,000.00 from individual donors through the efforts of Mrs. Sicwaten).  The Transfer Certificate of Title

A
T
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was issued on 6 September 2006, ten years after his
death. The lot is 710 square meters more or less.
espite the death of late Fr. Sicwaten, Sunday
worship continued inside their house and
with increase in attendance, Mrs. Sicwaten
allowed the use of the extension room for the worship
service. On 2nd Sundays of every month, Fr. Egmalis
goes to Nangalisan, Tuba, Benguet for a worship
service inside the house of Mr. Roger Sinot while the
laity leads the sharing of God’s Word in Km 3 Asin
Road.
he Rev. Richard Daupan Egmalis was assigned
as the new Priest-In-Charge in 1997 while
at the same time full-time Chaplain of Brent
International School in July 1995 and three the
independent congregations different parts of the
city. He was eventually relieved from the other
congregations but maintained the Trinity Episcopal
Church as his altar, primarily to provide sacramental
services especially on Sundays. There was not
much pastoral and administrative work done in the
church. It was difficult at the beginning because some
members went back to their own home places.
At the moment, there are at least 30 family members
of the Church, including at least 10 families overseas
who consider Trinity as their home church.
onstruction temporarily stopped on April 8 but
resumed on April 23, 2017 with initial support
from the Diocese of P100,000.00 and donations
from members .  The beams for the 2nd floor are
under construction but may stop after full utilization
of funds.
he work for the past years had been slow
(as it was only Sunday services), but there
was a renewed enthusiasm from the laity
members to really establish a Mission Center and as
a base of their corporate worship. The men are very
enthusiastic in their newly formed BSA; while the
women are firming up their intention to be affiliated
with the Diocesan ECW, and the young people to
join the SKEP (formerly Young People’s Christian
Fellowship).
he Bible Study, the sustained inclusion of the
laity in the sharing of the Word during the
Liturgy of the Word, the renewed commitment
of the laity to be involved in the work of the Church,
(that we can indeed be “lights” and “salts” in our
community), the welcoming atmosphere and the
feeling of being a member of a family, the ground

D
T

breaking last November 2016, and the posts and
beams that have been erected in our lot, all of these
combined to give us motivation and encouragement
to pursue our project.

The Mission Center of the Trinity Episcopal
Church

O

nce completed, the Mission Center shall be
a living testament to the steadfast faith and
perseverance for the Glory of God.
We hope and pray that you join us in our excitement
as God’s instruments of His Word and Sacraments,
and for the building of our Mission Center for the
honor and glory of God!
God bless!
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Km 3 Asin Road,Baguio City

C
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T
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The Trinity Episcopal Church ongoing construction
(top photo) and the perspective (below).
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WORSHIP SYMPOSIUM 2017 in singapore

F

our members of
the Holy Innocents
Episcopal Church
Choir were among the
almost 200 delegates who
attended the Worship
Symposium 2017 held
on June 15-17, 2017
in Singapore- Charles
Botengan, Lex Botengan,
Reis Luke Aquino and
Mila K. Salvador. Also in
attendance was Sharon
Gusto-Dagson from the
Cathedral of St Mary & St
John, Q.C. Organized by the
Methodist School of Music
under the leadership of
their Director for Worship &

Participants to the Worship Symposium 2017 in Singapore

were a number of workshops with different topics,
like Children in the Choir, Choral Arrangements,
The Art of a Worship Leader, Worship and Culture,
Movement in Worship, Vocals, etc. that were
conducted simultaneously The delegates had the
choice which workshop to go to.

A
Filipino Episcopalian delegates led by Reis Luke
Aquino, Mila Salvador, Sharon Dagson, Charles and
Lex Botengan Botengan

Music, Ms Judith Laoyan-Mosomos, this Symposium
is open to pastors, worship leaders, worship
planners, liturgists, prayer leaders, musicians, choral
conductors, song leaders, choristers and all who
are interested in the study of worship regardless of
religious denomination. It is held every 2 years.

“

fter the Symposium, the delegates would have
polished their skills; tasted and seen various
styles of music to at least broaden the musical
diet of their congregations, and expand awareness of
different forms of worship; understood how worship
shapes us to be disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ;
experienced the glory of God through worship in
various forms and have renewed their understanding
of worship.

I

t was indeed an experience full of learnings.
We had the opportunity to listen to renowned
liturgical composers and music arrangers like
the Rev. Dr. John Bell, Prof. Joel Navarro, Eudenice
Palaruan , Dr Lim Swee Hong, among others. Our
gratitude to Judith Laoyan-Mosomos for inviting us.
We look forward to the next Symposium in 2019.

LIFE as WORSHIP” is this year’s theme. It was
aimed to “provide formative and mentorship
in worship and theology and music in worship,
to explore the vital link”. Related to this theme
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DEANERY UPDATES
ZAMBALES-PANGASINAN DEANERY
SAN ISIDRO BREAKS GROUND

Members of the San Isidro Labrador Episcopal Church with Bishop Joel Pachao and other clergy of

J

Zambales-Pangasinan Deanery after the ground breaking service.

une 14, 2017. A dream comes true.
This could aptly describe the feelings
of San Isidro Labrador Episcopal
Church congregation on this day. Members
of the congregation and guests from the
Zambales-Pangasinan Deanery gathered to
witness and celebrate the ground breaking
rites of the site of the worship center in
Lawin, San Marcelino, Zambales. This
congregation has been meeting for Sunday
services at the library of the public school
since they became and organized mission
as a result of the relief and rehabilitation
effort of the diocese 26 year ago after the
great Mt Pinatubo eruption in June 15,
1991.
ishop Joel Pachao of the Episcopal
Diocese of North Central Philippines
led the ground breaking ceremonies
assisted by Rev. Tomas Maddela, priest in
service and other clergy in the deanery./dbt

B
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Bishop Joel Pachao led in the ground breaking
service assisted by Rev Tomas Maddela and Rev
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Richardstone Banagui.

southwest benguet deanery

M

4 Episcopal Priests Participate in La Trinidad
Ecumenical Service

embers from the Episcopal
Church in the Philippines
actively participated in the
Ecumenical Service that opened this
year’s 67th Foundation Day of the
Municipality of La Trinidad last June 16,
2017.
embers of the newly organized
La Trinidad Ecumenical Council
of Churches in La Trinidad
(LTECC) once again gathered to lead the
opening service held at the municipal
gym at 8:30 in the morning. LTECC was

M

Rev Agustin Lizardo, III leads in the Ecumenical
represented by members from the different churches
Service during the La Trinidad 67th Foundation Day
in La Trinidad; there were four priests coming from
opening rites.
the Episcopal Church in the Philippines (ECP), three
pastors from the United Church of Christ in the
Philippines (UCCP), two representatives from the
CHURCH LEADS IN POLICE
Roman Catholic Church (RC) a seminarian and a
church staff, two pastors from the Southern Baptist
PURPOSE DRIVEN LIFE
Church, two pastors from the Lutheran Church, two
COURSE
pastors from the Church of the Nazarene, and one
pastor from the Wesleyan Church.
wenty (20) police officers and staff of the
ev. Saturnino P. Galino from the Church of the
Kapangan Municipal Police Station attended
Nazarene gave the message that focused on the
the first module of the Purpose Driven Life
gospel reading John 17:20-23, The Rev Agustin
(PDL) Course that was conducted by representatives
III B. Lizardo the LTECC Chairperson was the main
of Kapangan United Christian Ministers Association
officiant and the masters of ceremony at the same
Incorporated (KUCMAI) in partnership with
time. Other members coming from the Episcopal
the Pastol ng Panginoon for Moral and Spiritual
Church are The Rev. Nestor Poltic who led the Prayer
Transformation (PNP-MOST). The lecture was
for Confession, The Rev. Joseph Dawang who prayed
conducted in the police station compound on July 17,
for Sound Governance, and The Very Rev. Genesis
2017 at 9:00 in the morning.
Mark Langbao who gave the Concluding Prayer
and Benediction. Majority of the participants are
olice Inspector Monroe A. Angpeo, DCOP, who
members of the Senior Citizens group who are very
is the Officer -In-Charge (OIC) led the personnel
supportive and active to almost all of the activities in
in joining the course in behalf of their Senior
the municipality.
Police Inspector Dexter Simon who is currently on
fter the opening service, everybody went to
schooling.
the Lednicky Hall for some snacks. OWIK
and cultural presentations from the sixteen
he session started with an opening prayer
barangay’s followed right after the service. This year’s
led by Father Malawin Cab-ad. A simple
theme is “La Trinidad Where Unity and Friendship
introduction, an hour of power point
Find Home”.
presentation , then an open forum and followed by a
								
continued on page 30
by Myrna Bayang-Lizardo
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closing prayer all led by Father Agustin B. Lizardo
III. The personnel went to their respective offices after
the session. OIC Police Inspector Angpeo invited the
two priests for a snack and lunch.

R

ev. Agustin B. Lizardo III started the first Module
and committed to finish it until the last module
in behalf of the KUCMAI. Father Lizardo used a
powerpoint presentation to deliver a better output
and he will be using it until the end of the course. He
brought all the gadgets to be used in his presentation
especially the laptop and the projector.

T

he PDL course has six (6) modules all in all
and the schedule given to KUCMAI is every
third Monday of the Month. The course is
expected to finish by December 2017. All personnel
are encouraged to join, certificate of completion from
the KUCMAI will be given after attending all the
modules.
by Myrna Bayang Lizardo

Police officers in prayer during the Purpose Driven
Life Course opening led by Fr Agustin Lizardo, III

church site
Groundbreaking
st. james the brother of jesus
Banig, Tawang, La Trinidad
May 2, 2017

Groundbreaking service with the clergy of Southwest Benguet Deanery led by Very Rev Genesis Langbao,
Area Dean
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the anglican world
USPG stands with Philippines' church
following 'illegal arrest' of bishop
[USPG] Anglican Mission Agency, the USPG is standing in
solidarity alongside the Philippines Independent Church following
the arrest of a bishop on what it describes as 'the spurious charge of
illegal possession of firearms and ammunitions’. The Rt Revd Carlo
Morales, Bishop of Ozamis – together with his wife, aide and driver
– were arrested by police earlier this month.
ishop Carlo and his companions were in a vehicle with
Romel Salinas, a consultant of the National Democratic Front
(NDFP), a group which promotes ‘national freedom and the
democratic rights of the people’. The police had a warrant for the
Bishop Carlo Morales
arrest of Mr Salinas, but no warrant for Bishop Carlo
and his companions. According to human rights
vigil at the police station in the hope of ensuring their
lawyers - the Union of People’s Lawyers in Mindanao safety.
(UPLM) - the arrest of Bishop Carlo was therefore
ishop Rhee added: ‘We hope to mobilise human
illegal.
rights lawyers to assist their legal needs. We
he Rt Revd Rhee Timbang, Bishop of Surigao,
also seek moral support from our partner
told USPG: ‘We are deeply saddened and
churches and ecumenical network on this incident
furious about the way Ozamis City [police]
which is clearly a case of harassment against church
treated the arrest and detention of Bishop Carlo
people. We ask the bishops, clergy and faithful of the
Morales and his company. They were treated as
Philippines Independent Church in other parts of
common criminals; in fact they are in detention cells
the country and abroad to keep praying for Bishop
together with common criminals. The bishop’s lawyer Carlo and company, and to seek ways to help in their
was barred from being present during the inventory
immediate release.’
of materials allegedly confiscated from them, and
USPG Programmes Co-ordinator Rebecca Boardman
likewise from talking to him initially.’
said: ‘We stand in solidarity with our brothers and
Local church-goers are bringing food and clean
sisters in the Philippines. They are in our prayers.’
clothes to the bishop and his party, and holding a

B
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Presiding Bishop responds to Trump’s decision
to pull U.S. out of worldwide climate accord
| June 1, 2017
[Episcopal News Service]
resident Donald Trump announced
June 1 that he would pull the United
States out of the Paris Agreement, a
2015 pledge to limit climate change signed
by 196 nations. The agreement includes
a plan to decrease carbon emissions and
limit global warming to 2 degrees Celsius,
and a commitment from wealthier nations

P

to provide $100 billion in aid to developing
countries. The agreement is the first-ever
binding, international treaty in 20 years of
United Nations climate talks.
The presiding bishop’s statement follows.
ith the announcement by
President Donald Trump of
his decision to withdraw the

W
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commitment made by the United States to
the Paris Climate Accord, I am reminded of
the words of the old spiritual which speaks
of God and God’s creation in these words,
“He’s got the whole world in his hands.”
The whole world belongs to God, as Psalm
24 teaches us. God’s eye is ever on even the
tiny sparrow, as Jesus taught and the song
says (Luke 12:6). And we human beings
have been charged with being trustees,
caretakers, stewards of God’s creation
(Genesis 1:26-31).

T

he United States has been a
global leader in caring for God’s
creation through efforts over
the years on climate change. President
Trump’s announcement changes the
U.S.’s leadership role in the international
sphere. Despite this announcement, many
U.S. businesses, states, cities, regions,
nongovernmental organizations and faith
bodies like the Episcopal Church can
continue to take bold action to address the
climate crisis. The phrase, “We’re still in,”
became a statement of commitment for
many of us who regardless of this decision
by our President are still committed to the
principles of the Paris Agreement.

W

e know that caring for God’s
creation by engaging climate
change is not only good for the
environment, but also good for the health
and welfare of our people. The U.S. is
currently creating more clean jobs faster
than job creation in nearly every other
sector of the economy, and unprecedented
acceleration in the clean energy sector
is also evident in many other major
economies.

M

y prayer is that we in the
Episcopal Church will, in this
and all things, follow the way,
the teachings and the Spirit of Jesus by
cultivating a loving, liberating and lifegiving relationship with God, all others in
the human family, and with all of God’s
good creation.
In spite of hardships and setbacks, the
work goes on. This is God’s world. And
we are all his children. And, “He’s got the
whole world in his hands.”
The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry
Presiding Bishop and Primate
The Episcopal Church

F

aith bodies like the Episcopal
Church occupy a unique space in
the worldwide climate movement.
In the context of the United Nations, the
UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement, we
are an international body representing
17 countries in the United States, Latin
America and the Caribbean, Europe,
and Asia and the Pacific. We also are
an admitted observer organization to
the UNFCCC process, empowered to
bring accredited observers to the UN
climate change meetings. Furthermore,
the Episcopal Church is a member of
the worldwide Anglican Communion,
the third-largest Christian tradition, and
we remain committed to ensuring that
Anglicans everywhere are empowered to
undertake bold action on climate change
mitigation and adaptation.
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FIFTH MARK OF
MISSION

“Strive to
safeguard the
integrity of
creation and
sustain and renew
the life of the
earth”
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5th NYPC: On the Road to

S

Achieving True Peace

eek peace and pursue it.

This is just one of the many underlying
messages in the recently held National Youth Peace

Central Philippines: Dinah Ghee Kirby Curiano,
Catleya Landacan and Thessa Mae Carreon of Mt.
Trail deanery; Czarene Casiwan, Frank Kurt Castro
and Devora Padong from Metro Baguio deanery;

Young people from the seven dioceses gathered at St Thomas Episcopal Church, Banga, Cotabato
for annual National Peace Camp.

Camp with the theme, “Kristiyanong Kabtanunan
alang sa Kalinaw: the Youth upholding Peace and
Reconciliation”. This year’s camp was held at St.
Thomas Parish, Brgy Rang-ay, Banga, South Cotabato
on April 17-21, 2017. Hosted by the Episcopal
Diocese of Davao, the event gathered youth from
all over the Philippines to bring the discussion of
various social issues to the young people, to show
the reality of the world around them, to educate the
youth about its impact and for them to reflect on its
relevance to their everyday lives. Overall, the 5th
NYPC aims at channeling the young people’s vibrant
ideas, unrelenting energy, and their fresh ideals into
concrete actions that will contribute to the changing of
our society’s unjust systems and structures, and even
more so, to uplift the lives of our fellow countrymen.
here were more than 200 participants in the
activity, 191 of which are delegates from
the seven dioceses in our country. 8 of these
delegates came from the Episcopal Diocese of North

T

and Jan Graille Acod and Ada Bhane Yangyang of
Southwest Benguet deanery. Other participants from
EDNCP are as follows: Charles Gawidan and Marlon
Alicpos (national youth officers), Claisyl Casiwan
(EDNCP council representative), Geordane Tabooy (visual arts workshop facilitator), Silver Comila
(feature writing workshop facilitator), and Padi Aida
Wacnag (Chaplain).
ighlights of the activities done during the
5th NYPC include inputs on the different
topics on peace and the Five Marks of
Mission, different creative workshops and community
exposure. Some inputs from the activities include the
following:
• As young people today, we must discover our
potential to become part of the peace process. The
work for justice and peace is not limited to one group
or one people or those of same beliefs. We must

H
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use our talents, energy and values to strive towards
attainment of peace, because we are accountable to
our country, today and tomorrow.
• As active SKEP members of our church,
our practices must show our willingness to care for
all. We must be committed to work with all people
of faith, and all people of good will, so that we, as
churches locally, nationally and globally can be
accountable to God’s call to let justice and peace
prevail.
• Before we can do something about injustice
or conflicts, we must first be aware of the problems in
our own communities
• For the century-old conflict in Mindanao to
end, we must deal with the root of the problem and
the best way to do that is to engage both parties in
peace talks. Therefore, we are encouraged to support
and clamor for peace talks.

W

ith the help of the clergy, the local staff,
the national youth council and the host
congregation, the delegates were able to
have a meaningful 5-day stay in the area, learning
new skills and gaining new information that they can
share with their fellow youth back home. All these
would not be possible without the guidance from the
Almighty God, who is the reason why the camp was
held in the first place. To God be the glory!
/ by Charles Gawidan

approximately calculating or recalling some value, or
for making some determination.]
“We are one in Christ,” Paul said in Galatians 3:28. It
was not just his opinion. What Holy Scripture affirms,
God affirms. Preach it. Teach it. Live like it’s true. It is.
The scriptural basis of your theme in First Corinthians
give hints of the essentials that we can explore in
order that we can be one in spirit and united in
service.
v4There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, but the same
Spirit gives them. v5There are different ways of serving,
but the same Lord is served. v6There are different abilities
to perform service, but the same God gives ability to all for
their particular service.
1 Corinthians 12:4-6

K

ey words or phrases here are “different ways
of serving, “different abilities to perform
service” and “the same God gives the ability
for all service.”
I am convinced that before making conclusive
statements based on this Pauline exhortation that we
be first enlightened of the background or context of
this Epistle.
he First Letter to the Corinthians was written
to deal with problems of Christian life and
faith that had arisen in the church which Paul
had established at Corinth. At that time Corinth
was a great cosmopolitan Greek city, that capital
of the Roman province of Achaia. It was noted for
its thriving commerce, proud culture, widespread
immorality, and variety of religions.
The apostle’s chief concerns are with the problems
such as divisions and immorality of the church, and
with questions about sex and marriage, matters of
conscience, church order, gifts of the Holy Spirit, and
the resurrection. With deep insight he shows how the
Good News speaks to these questions. [Chapter 13,
which presents love as the best of God’s gifts to his
people, is probably the most widely known passage
in the book.]
he letter is thus concerned directly or indirectly
with doctrinal and ethical problems that were
disturbing the Corinthian church. In settling
these local problems Paul has bequeathed to the
Church universal some of the most exalted chapters
in his correspondence, such as the hymn on Christian
love (13) and the teaching on Christ’s cross (ch 1) and
resurrection (ch 15).

T

T
Youth delegates from EDNCP
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DIOCESAN ALBUM
Convention 2017
“Proclaiming the good news amidst the challenges of the VMG 2018 and beyond”

The Clergy of the Diocese of North Central Philippines gather infront of the Cathedral of the Resurrection
for the traditional Convention group picture with the Bishop. February 21, 2017

The Clergy Country Band during the
Convention Clergy night’s entertainment.
The Clergy as country dancers and singers.

The Adventurer
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DIOCESAN ALBUM

Guest delegates of Saint Chad’s Episcopal Church in San Andres, Candon City and Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church in Lidlidd, Ilocos Sur with Rev Ms Cleofe Cagan Taguibao (far left) join the Diocesan Concention
opening procession. Transfer of both congregation to the jurisdiction of EDNCP was ratified by Synod on
May 9-11, 2017.

R

ESOLUTION SEEKING RATIFICATION
OF THE CESSION OF ST CHAD
EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND HOLY

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH FROM
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NORTHERN
LUZON TO THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF
NORTH CENTRAL PHILIPPINES.

W

hereas, Article VII, Section 8 of the
ECP Constitution requires that the
cession of congregaitons from one

diocese to another shall be considered complete
upon ratification by two-thirds of the members
of Synod;

W

hereas, St Chad Episcopal Church
and Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
located in San Andres, Candon and

Lidlidda, respectively, both in the province of

March 4.2017. San Andres, Candon City, Ilocos Sur.
Bishop Joel Pachao confers with some elders of St
Chad’s Episcopal Church after the Holy Eucharist on
the occasion of their patron feast.

Ilocos Sur, were ceded by the Episcopal Diocese
of Northern Luzon, through its 31st Annual

Central Philippines have likewise consented on

Diocesan Convention, to the Episcopal Diocese

the cession.

B

E IT RESOLVED THEREFORE, that this

of North Central Philippines;

W

hereas, the Episcopal Diocese of
North Central Philippines, through

10th Regular Synod ratifies the cession
of St Chad Episcopal Church and Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church from the Episcopal

its 29th Diocesan Convention,

consented to the cession of the two

Diocese of Northern Luzon to the Episcopal

congregations;

Dicoese of North Central Philippines.

W

hereas, the two congregations and
the Bishops of the Episcopal Diocese
of Northern Luzon and North
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ESOLUTION PASSED BY TWOTHIRDS VOTE OF SYNOD.

ordinations

Bro. Elcid Catnas
Ordained Deacon

J

une 28, 2017. On the cloudy
morning at St. Martin Episcopal
Church, Cuenca Pugo, Bishop Joel

Pachao ordained Bro. Elcid Catnas to
the Sacred Order of Deacons. There was
a soft drizzle yet did not dampen the
festive mood of the congregation who
came from the various Deaneries of
this diocese and some from the nearby
dioceses as they celebrate with the
young clergy.

T

he Rev. Benedict Fawayan was
the retreat master of the young
clergy while The Very Rev. Gloria

The Vesting. The newly ordained deacon is vested of the
diaconal dalmatic.

Mapangdol, dean of St. Andrew's
Theological Seminary preached at the
Ordination.
"Ordination for me is the full commitment
to Christ as I participate fully to his
mission" said The Rev. Mr. Elcid when
asked about his reflection on his
ordination. He firmly believed that by
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, he can
assist the church better. He also asked
for prayers for the new ministry he has
been given.

T

he Rev. Mr. Elcid Catnas was
born on March 10, 1989 to
Bartolome and Conchita Catnas.

He was a graduate of St. Andrew's
Theological Seminar in 2015 with
a Cum Laude academic award. He
was first assigned in Santol Episcopal
Mission before being transferred to St
Martin’s, his current assignment under
the supervision of The Rev. Ronald
Bantas. By Rev Genesis Langbao

The Presentation. Fully vested with diaconal garments the
Bishop presents the new deacon.
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ordinations

The Rev. Mr. Raul
Gawek Ordained
Priest

I

t was festive in the Mt. Trail Deanery as
the Rev. Mr. Raul Gawek was ordained
to the Sacred Order of Priests on July 11,
2017 by the Rt. Rev. Joel Pachao. Joined by his
family, congregation and clergy, Rev. Raul’s
ordination was proudly celebrated in his home
parish’ St. Jude Episcopal Church, Bangao,
Buguias, Benguet.
he Rev. Wilbur Yangyang, the Rector
of St. Jude, welcomed and prepared
the congregation being the master of
ceremony while, the Rev. Danilo Curiano
conducted the retreat preparing the Rev.
Raul for his ordination. The Very Rev. Melvin
Odsey, Cathedral Dean, was preacher during
the ordination rites.
“To be a priest is an honor and I hope, I can
help better the church especially in matters of
service in Sacramental and Pastoral capacity”
said Raul on his Ordination. He also pledged
to be more reflective on the new ministry
especially on the missional tasks of the church.
he said Ordination was also participated
by several clergy and lay from
various deaneries, dioceses, and other
denominations in the area. The Rev. Dario
Palasi, present rector in the Long Island
Diocese of The Episcopal Church, USA, was
also present in the event. The Rev. Ryan Cruz
of the Iglesia Filipina Independiente (IFI), also
participated in the consecration. Clergy and lay
Visitors from the nearby Diocese of Northern
Philippines were also present.
he Rev. Raul graduated from St.
Andrew Theological Seminary in 2010.
Prior to his current assignment, he was
assigned as intern at St. Margaret Episcopal
Church, Inmalog, Sison, Pangasinan. He was
ordained Deacon on July 17, 2015 in his current
assignment St. Thomas Episcopal Church at
Umingan, Pangasinan. By Rev Genesis Langbao

T

The Making of a
Priest.
The ordinand
signs the Oath
of Conformity
(top). The bishop
lays his hands
on the ordinand
with other priests.
(center ). The new
priest is presented
with his family.

T
T
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Brotherhood of Saint Andrew

T

he Brotherhood
of Saint Andrew Cathedral Chapter

handing it’s financial
donation at SPED - Easter
College(left photo).

A

short program/
welcome was
accommodated

the BSA led by it’s local
president Bro. Andrew
Sagandoy, Treasurer
Bro. Jerome D. Gawidan,
Secretary Bro. Spenser
Manogan and the
Brotherhood National
President Bro. Richard Stone
Pooten. FB post June 3.2017

T

he Brotherhood of
Saint Andrew of Christ
the King Episcopal

Church in Sayangan, with the
Episcopal Church Women
active assistance, led in the
“bayanihan” work during
the pouring of concrete of
the columns and beams of
the ongoing construction of
the new church building. (left
photo).

G

oldfields Deanery BSA
members doing their
ministry of Prayer and

Service during one member’s
passing on in Kias, Baguio City
(left photo). /Bro. Warren Aplod
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Diocesan Clergy
Family Day 2017

J

uly 8, 2017. Easter College, Baguio
City. Families of the EDNCP Clergy
gathered together in this church

school compound to enjoy each other’s
company and fellowship together in a
more relaxed mode. It was the Annual
Family Day. The Clergy Spouses
Association in coordination with their
partners in mission, the Clericus set aside
one day for bonding and fun. The day
started with the corporate celebration
of the Holy Mass at the nearby Holy
Innocents Episcopal Church. Brigitt
Sagalla Santiago, immediate past
president of Easter College and herself a
PK (Priest’s Kid) delivered the homily. In
her sharing she recalled how it was to be
a priest’s daughter during her time. She
reminisced how it was her duty and her
two brothers to assist in several church
functions such as preparing the church
before Sunday and other services. Her
part is to help her mother fix the altar
and prepare her dad’s vestments at the
sacristy (and also ironing them before).
Her brothers do the acolyting and ringing
the bell early Sunday mornings and other
special church days (see full homily).

T

he activity continued at the
College Gymnasium where adult
games, songs and children’s parlor

games were played. The bishop in his
inspirational message encouraged the
families to try their best to “walk the talk”.
“To be role models and examples to what
we teach and preach. While it is easier
said than done, it must be done – this is
the unchanging reality and challenge that
clergy families must accept,” the bishop
added. The Clergy family also awarded
the Bishop a Certificate of Appreciation
for his long years of leadership as bishop
of the diocese. He is set to be installed
Prime Bishop on October 26 this year.The

“One Family, One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism”

“

(Ephesians 4:5-6)

In the beginning God did not make a church or a
cathedral, He made a family. In the beginning God
did not appoint Apostles, or prophets, or pastors,
etc. He appointed a husband and wife, in the covenant of
marriage. In Genesis, the first mankind gathering was a
wedding ceremony, and not a worship meeting. After God,
the next thing came was marriage.” – Taka Sade

L

et me start my sharing with my experiences as
a PK (Pastor’s Kid), daughter of a priest. During
my Dad’s time, the family of a priest was always
a participant in the activities being done in church. My
two brothers, had to wake up early in the morning to ring
the bell before a church service begins. Almost often they
were the acolytes if there were no volunteers or assigned
members of the congregation to do the job. On my part,
I helped my mother washed and ironed the cassocks of
my Dad, the purificatiors, the lavabo towels and the other
vestments and linens used in church. My mother saw to
it that the above items were washed properly and ironed
properly. She saw to it that in ironing them there should be
no wrinkles. So I became an expert in washing and ironing
such vestments. There was also the correct way of folding
these vestments. I don’t know if these methods still exist.
This was my assignment every Saturday. We, the children,
helped the young people clean the church on Saturdays
too. I cooked doughnuts or ginataan alternately for snacks
which were served at the rectory. Often times, my Dad will
let me polish the chalice and the paten. The last job which
I did at the end of the Saturday activities, was to prepare
the vestments in the sacristy for the Sunday service. My
Dad saw to it that everything was prepared properly and
he wanted every vestment to be spic and span. He made it
a point too that no purificator was to be scattered around
the sacristy after use. These activities were never seen as
a burden to us children. It was rather part of our routine a
children of a priest. Though sometimes, when I am hard up
in ironing the cassocks of my Dad, I would say to myself,
“The last person that I will ever marry is a priest.”
y mother was always ready with food to feed
our hungry stomachs even with a small budget
from a priest’s salary. My mother used to bake
muffins, cookies, and cakes ready for her children and for
visitors who came in the rectory usually after the Sunday

M

event was highlighted by a sumptuous
lunch and distribution of goodies./dbt
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service. She augmented my Dad’s salary by raising rabbits
and pigs. My brothers and I were expert in dressing rabbits
for food. I sewed purses and bags out of the rabbit fur and
brought them to the Easter Weaving Room for sale. My
siblings and I used to be the nurse attendants also when the
mother pi delivered their babies.
hen I looked back and reminisce my younger
days, I now appreciate the values which I have
learned from those “duties” which were laid on
our shoulders as children of a priest. It taught me industry,
it taught me how to handle time management. It taught
me love for labour, it taught me charitableness, it taught
me humbleness, it taught me that material things are not
what matters in this world but rather love for one another
especially among members of the family. Above all love
for the Creator and to be godly in all we do. These are the
things which my siblings and I were moulded to be by
our loving parents. Yes, there were scoldings, whippings,
arguments, just like any ordinary family. We were not
spared from these. Since I am the youngest and the only
girl, I have to admit that I enjoyed certain privileges. My
two brothers were so protective of me. My father never
whipped me unlike my two brothers. My Dad was always
away for the whole week visiting the different outstations
he was assigned to so weekends were a joy to me since I
knew Dad will come home for the Sunday service. When
he was around, I would immediately sit on his lap feeling
secured and happy even though I was already in grade
school. Our mother was always there too to help us in
our daily assignments. Before we went to bed, we had
our family prayers and meditations. Family reunions and
gatherings were always events that all of us looked forward
to. My grandparents on my mother’s side established
these gatherings ever since I was in kindergarten. These
occasions made family relationships sustained through
the years. Church-related bondings were done through
annual assemblies of the youth and ECW. In my home
church, social hours were done every Friday after the
choir practice. Again such activities, made the members of
the youth and women very close to each other. Such was
the family I grew up with. My family is definitely not a
perfect one, rather it is a simple family but full of love and
happiness. Yes, we also experience misunderstandings
but at the end of the day, we patch up things so as to
maintain our good family relationship as established by
our grandparents and our parents. In my house, we do give
chances, we do forgiveness, we commit mistakes, we do
real, we do I’m sorrys, we do loud really well, we do hugs,
we do love, we do family.
o what is family, then? “Family isn’t an important
thing. It’s everything.” According to Shelly Willis. The
family is the basic unit of a nation. If it is not firmly
built, it will easily crumble down. Furthermore, family
according to Martin J. Ashton, “should be and ANCHOR,
a port in a storm, a REFUGE, a happy place in which to

W

S

Bishop Pachao receives a plaque of appreciation
from the Clericus president, Padi Alicia Sibaen.

dwell, a place where we are LOVED and where we can
LOVE.”
ilroy J Older further states, “Families share
relationships based on not only blood but also
unique affiliation of a terribly long cord when
measured in comparison whit any other undertaking in
a person’s life; from cradle to the grave if you will. These
intimate associations create a bond of love, affections,
goodwill and joy that we seek to duplicate when we marry
and begin treating our extended families.”
family of a priest is always being seen and
dissected through a microscope. People expect
that this family acts as a model to its congregation
and in the community they live in. we cannot deny that a
priest’s family is always scrutinized including their dogs,
pigs, and chickens. As a family which unfortunately is
not so much blessed with material things because of the
meagre salary of the head, Ashley Caldwell says, “Don’t
educate your children to be rich, educate them to be happy
so they will know the value of things, not the price.” You
should love the people as if they are the wisest, kindest,
most beautiful and magical humans on earth, for what
they believe is what they will become. On the part of the
children, respect and help your parents for without them
you are not here today. Children, remember that you
belong to a family wherein it should be Christ-centered so
expectations are high. People expects us to be saints which
unfortunately we are not. But meeting their expectations
halfway is most desirable and admirable.
he family of a priest extends to his congregation.
Levon Peter Poe says, “Family is just not blood. It is
the person who stands with you when the odds are
impossible, the one who cries with you when your sadness
is overwhelming. The individual who sacrifices of their
time, relented care just to let you know you are not alone.
These are the people that are also your family. They have

K
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the blood of the soul running their veins. The same soul
you have.” Therefore, a well-established relationship with
your congregation is very important. Just like your own
family, there will be storms, obstacles, and expectations
a priest will have to deal with. Each of the member of

N

ow, with the introduction of technology, PK’s
spend more time with their electrical gadgets
rather than helping their parents doing household
chores much more that they have helpmates to do the job.
Churches hire church workers to attend to church needs

Children’s parlor games during the clergy family day

the congregation have their own uniqueness that the
priest should consider in planning ahead or mingling
with them. As the head of your own home church, these
are challenges that you can’t avoid. Deal with them with
patience and understanding. It is a tall order indeed but
we ought to have a lot of faith and trust in our Maker.
Family relationship truly is a long and tedious journey.
It is actually for eternity. Family relationship is the main
ingredient in building a home and in building an ideal
church. Family relationship ought to be nurtured with a
lot of love. Family relationship ought to reach spiritual
maturity especially in the kind of family were are dealing
with now a days, so we can move on as we finish our role
in this earthly home to attain heavenly home which all
Christians are aiming for.
hat is the scenario right now as regards to a
priest’s family? Obviously, times had changed.
As we all know the only permanent word in
this world is change. With the economic situations now,
a priest’s wife works to augment financial needs of the
family. Unlike years of yore that a wife of a priest should
not be engaged in any professional job but rather should
always be around to help the priest in church functions.

W
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unlike before that church organizations and PKs did the
job.
he family of a priest has a lot of challenges in this
century we are in. churchmanship is one of the
problems being faced by all clergy. We have to admit
that some of us children and grandchildren of priests don’t
even go to church. Some even look for other churches/
denominations to attend their church services. Sad to say
that some fellow PKs lack knowledge of their Anglican
environment. This is also true to the members of the
congregation. Why?
e now pause to ask ourselves, how can we
address these issues? How can we improve our
family relationship and our relationship with the
greater family, i.e. the congregation and the community
we are in? I am sure at this point in time, some of the
challenges I mentioned are being looked into by all of us as
a family of the church. Maybe we need more strategies to
strengthen family relationships in our own homes and in
our own churches. It is going to be long journey. But with
the preparation all of us has gone through the molding
of our parents and through formal education, with open
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hearts to share love and understanding to others, armed
with a firm spiritual foundation and maturity, and with the
guidance of the Lord, I am sure we will become victors in
attaining the true meaning of One Family, One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism.

M

ay I end my short message by having another
quotation from Dr. Brian Babington, “Whatever
form they take, families are our most timehonoured settings of giving and receiving love,
understanding, and nurturing. They can connect us with
our past and be the ground for the future through our
children. They are places where we stand the best chance
of being understood for who we truly are, not what we
possess or the power we wield. They give us meaning in
life and hope when the outside world fails us and when we
fail.”
Thank you so much and let us enjoy the rest of the day!
Mabuhay tayong lahat!
Prepared and delivered by:
Brigitt S Santiago
EDNCP Family Day
Holy Innocents Episcopal Church,
Guisad, Baguio City
08 July 2017

One in Spirit...from page 34
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e can easily relate with these issues which
confronted the church in Corinth.
This situation can usher us to identifying
the core or focus in our working as an ecumenical
body by juxtaposing the verses 4-6 to this context and
distill it with the present situation and challenges in
our world today.
his Strategic Planning is very timely after many
years that RECCORD survived and existed.
This activity is very vital for RECCORD to be
relevant in a world saturated by high technology,
re-alignment of economic powers, new theological
trends and religious movements, Climate Change,
and changing political landscape.
The challenge then is to go back to the cliché ““In
essentials let there be unity,
n non-essentials, let there be liberty, and in all
things, let there be charity.
…” and identify and unite about the “essentials”

T
I

and by these come out with a mission focus founded
on the truth and challenges of Scriptures, outlined
by tradition and framed by the prevailing societal
realities.
he lyrics of a 1940 Hymn of the Episcopal
Church written by Thomas John in 1890 “New
occasions teach new duties, Time makes ancient good
uncouth” aptly express this challenge.
Let me then take this privilege as your “inspirational
speaker” to give this prescription as part of the
process of arriving at a strategic plan to serve as
RECCORD’s operational manual or shall I say
roadmap for the next 10 missional years.
Furthermore, go back to the foundation statements
of RECCORD and identify the essentials and nonessentials, guided by this principles of mission:

T

“….fulfilling God’s mission in this world by proclaiming
the Good News of the Kingdom of God; baptizing, teaching
and nurturing new believers; responding to human needs
to human needs buy loving service; by seeking to transform
unjust society, combating all forms of violence and being
instrument of peace and reconciliation, and to strive to
safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew
the life of the earth…”
he Anglican Communion puts this in what
is now called the 5 Marks of Mission – but of
course other churches also have the essentials
of these marks of mission expressed differently but
semantically the same.
hinking along the same line and expanding it
in the ecumenical circle and sentiments I am
reminded of the presentation of Reverend Rex
Reyes, Jr, the current General Secretary during the
9th Assembly of RECCORD on December 9, 2006
at the Baguio First United Methodist Church. His
response to the question “What are the impulses for
ecumenism today given the situation of persecution
and the climate of fear brought about the resurgence
and viciousness of the empire? He gave four calls of
affirmations that are premised to theme “Witnessing
and Enduring Together with Hope in these Trying
Times.”
1.Affirm the ecumenical theology of churches
2.Affirm the character of the church people’s
movement towards shalom
3.Affirm the incarnation as the imperative for
Christian solidarity and action
4.Affirm diakonia and prophetic ministry as
core Christian values for peace and justice in the
communities.

T
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I urge you to seriously consider the essence of these
calls in crafting the Strategic Plan for the RECCORD.

T

Concluding Remarks
here can be no greater purpose or goal for us
as believers than to put our hands to the good
work of building the kingdom of God. We all
need to be united behind that same common purpose.
One of the worst things a church can do is become
exclusivist and closed. When we stop reaching out
to the community and the world around us with the
gospel of Jesus Christ, then we become something
other than what God designed us to be. We are
incredibly diverse, yet we are all unified under a
common cause.
hen the people of God keep their focus on
those things we can accomplish together for
the kingdom of God – that we can indeed be
effective witnesses and instruments to the fulfilment
of our Lord’s priestly prayer, “that we may be one”.
It’s when we lose sight of those commonalities
that we begin to become dis-unified. When we
let personality differences, personal preferences,
differences in style, and petty details dominate our
attention we lose sight of the big picture.
When we don’t waste our time fighting amongst
ourselves, or battling egos, or trying to appease
everyone, the people of God can get a lot done.
et it be part of the Strategic Plan specifics
how we as a church body can accomplish so
much for God on this call “One Spirit, United
in Service”. God established His church to be an
influence in this world. We as a unified group have a
high calling. But it is only when we members of this
ecumenical body step up and do our part that we will
reach that high calling.
et me end this talk with this Pauline benediction
v5Sapay koma ta tulongannakayo ti Dios a
paggapuan ti anus ken pammaregta, tapno
agtutunoskayo a mangsurot iti ulidan nga impakita
ni Cristo Jesus. v6Iti kasta, agmaymaysa ti timekyo
a mangidaydayaw iti Dios ken Ama ni Apotayo a
Jesu-Cristo. v7Ngarud, kas iti panangawat ni Cristo
kadakayo, awatenyo ti maysa ken maysa tapno
maidaydayaw ti Dios. V
- Romans 15:5-7
“… May the God who gives endurance and
encouragement give you a spirit of unity among
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Dr Rommel Linatoc of NCCP program unit shares
information in the ‘Signs of the Times’.

yourselves as you follow Christ Jesus,… v6that
together you may with one voice glorify the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. v7Therefore welcome
one another as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory
of God.

L

et us pray.

Lord, you have called us to be one to live in unity and
harmony amidst diversity,
we are divided in many ways due to our prejudices for each
other,
due to partisan politics, or because of differences of creed and
culture.
O Lord, by whose sacrifice at the Cross all enmity is brought
to an end,
break down the walls that divide us;
tear down the fences of indifferences and hatred;
free us from prejudices, judgmental attitudes and fears;
forgive us the sins that alienate us from you and from one
another.
Grant us, O Lord the courage to open ourselves to others,
And by the power of your Holy Spirit make us one.
Help us to internalize this dictum: “In essentials let there
be unity,
In non-essentials, let there be liberty, and in all things, let
there be charity.”
Through Jesus Christ who prayed for our unity, Your Son,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, One God, now and for ever.
Amen.
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Is Religion Dying?
The Importance of
Religious Instruction

T

by Allan Balalao

his is such a relevant question as we reflect
on how significant religion is in our lives.
In this fast changing world, does religion
still resonates in our daily experiences? Many
would probably agree that religion is indeed dying
because they see it as the consequences of religious
negligence: moral breakdown, the disintegration
of the family as a social institution, proliferation
of pornographic materials, and materialism. Thus
the Prime Bishop of the Episcopal Church in the
Philippines, Renato Abibico on his keynote address
during the Schools for Peace, Relevant Instruction,
Nurturance and Transformation (SPRINT) Assembly
last May 14-16, 2017 at Trinity University of Asia
explained that, “Our world is now a living witness
to the remarkable human achievements in the field
of science and technology in the form of inventions
and discoveries which could be said as visible signs
of development and progress. There is no need
to mention all these because it would be endless.
Suffice it to say that the human mind is just so
awesome and powerful. And there is no debate that
these inventions and discoveries are by-products of
research and education. While humanity is proud of
its own achievements because they make life easier,
comfortable and secured, it cannot also deny that
these achievements have created a backlash where
moral values have degenerated. A new culture has
emerged that undermines age-old human and social
values that had served as solid foundations of family
and community coherence and well-being. Our
world now has become very individualistic, highly
competitive, capitalistic and even corrupt because
profit has become the ultimate measure of success. To
outsmart each other has become the virtue.”
dded to this, is the sad reality of the fast
deterioration of the family in the face of the
moral degeneration and complexities of times.
That’s why in his visit to this nation last year, Pope
Francis told the Filipino people, “to protect the family,
protect the children.” The wisdom of such advice
can be seen in the modern reality of family where
we can observe that many parents feel the growing

A

pressure to devote their energies solely to providing
for the families’ economic and material needs. The
widespread evidence of poverty in our country has
forced many parents to seek well-paying jobs in urban
centers or in other countries as Overseas Filipino
Workers (OFWs). Because of this, there are now more
single-parent families and children who are “seasonal
orphans.” As a result, some children grow up with
poorly met social, emotional, and spiritual needs.
They often felt alone, neglected, or lost; they do not
seem to have clear purpose in life. So, it seems that the
loving presence of parents will always be an integral
aspect of every child’s proper development.
erhaps there must also be a need to renew and
rediscover our understanding of what it means
to truly love our family in the light of Christ’s
Gospel. We must fully realize that the very essence
of a family, the very glue that should hold a family
together, is love, not financial status, achievement,
looks, intelligence, productivity or anything else. As
Christians, it is imperative for us to understand that
the love we are called to share within our families is
patterned after God’s own love for us, a love that  is
self-sacrificing, life-giving, and others-centered. In
John 4:8, we are being reminded that every human
person is called to love and be loved, because God
who made us in His image, is Himself love. Thus,
the love we share within our families and the love
our parents have for one another are images of
God’s own love. Through our parents’ and siblings’
genuine concern for us, we become our best selves.
This commitment to the family – seen in a father or
mother waking up early in the morning to prepare the
needs of the children for school, an older brother or
sister patiently helping a younger sibling finish his/
her project, a child striving to excel in school – leads
us to a personal appreciation of God, who is both
caring and faithful. Through this living out of God’s
love that our families can truly become an intimate
community of life and love.
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religious circles.

A Reflection on

I

have always wondered the root cause

Women Education

of that misplaced fear of ordaining
women, or even denying education to

By Sunshine C. Dulnuan

one who does not have a phallus. In my
context, I have been with religious men

A

s I have shared in one of my

who stubbornly cling to the belief that the

Facebook posts about a particular

eternal role of a woman is to be “helper”

experience being denied a

to the man, she is not to show any obvious

theological education just because I

excellence that may trump the husband,

am a woman, I think the mistake of

she should dress not to tempt any man, she

interpreting scripture according to sexist

should not take the lead, she should not

propaganda is still apparent in some

be a priest, and the list goes on. Last year,
A reflection....next page

Is religion...from previous page

Prime Bishop Abibico on his keynote speech during
the SPRINT Assembly further expounded on this
essence of love when he said, “A human heart that
knows how to love can transcend and drive away
every evil thought that attempts to establish a
workshop in the human mind. We want to nurture
our students (children and young people) to love, to
pray, to play and to work with their whole beings.
We want them to be passionate in exploring all the
avenues of life and for them to perfect their potentials
and faculties. We want them to enjoy all the gifts
given them by our gracious God but never to forget
their responsibilities as good stewards of these gifts.
We want them to be creative and productive because
that is what God wants human beings to be. But
above all we want them to anchor their lives on Jesus
as the cornerstone, to be nourished by his grace so
that they can grow in the knowledge and love of
Him and live out His image in their lives. After all,
no one among us is ready to dispute Proverbs 22:16,
‘when we teach a child, how he should live, he will
remember it all his life.’
t is in these premises that SPRINT and Christian
Schools in general becomes very relevant. The
Christian education and chaplaincy programs
should really make a difference in making Christian
learning institutions to assume a real Christian
character because they are vibrant centers for the
holistic formation and development of human
values that serve as the cornerstone of solid human
character and deep sense of human spirituality that
is rooted in a Christ-centered life. And this is where
we can probably make a clear distinction between
Christian schools and public or secular schools. In
good Christian schools, God’s Word is integrated

I
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into all subjects, and the school’s regular celebration
of the Eucharist provides time for ethical and Biblical
instructions during the homily. Students may also
study in a controlled environment where they learn to
develop character in Biblical standards. The thought
of such restrictions may be troubling at first, for It
really does take some courage to surrender your
freedom. But by graduation day, students will be
thankful that their school offered protection from
the evil one. They will leave not only with their
certificates but with Christian character as well.
f Christian Schools will be true to their mission
of molding individuals or graduates who are
God-fearing and therefore sensitive to the moral
and ethical considerations of their decisions and
actions, then they can clearly say that religion is still
relevant. Yes, religion will not save us, but it will help
us find the place of the Divine in our life. As long as
individuals will keep their faith and put into practice
the good things that their respective religions are
teaching them, then religion or faith for that matter,
is still relevant despite the sad realities happening
around us. Churches and Christian schools are among
the important institutions that are given the important
mission of helping people live a Christ-like life. As
Prime Bishop Abibico said, “life in this world can be
made fulfilling and wholesome, not by people of great
intelligence, brilliance and sophisticated education
but by the people of deep spirituality, integrity and
ascendancy.”

I

Mr Allan Balalao is a graduate of Bachelors in
Theology at St Andrew’s Theological Seminary
and currently teaching Christian Education at
Easter College, Baguio City.
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devoid of freedom and free-thinking. As
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Alvaro A. Carino stated in his welcome
I was in a wedding where the officiating

address during the National Workshop

minister emphatically said that my friend

on Education in 1972, a relevant education

should “humble herself” to her husband;

is the kind of education that restores a

and let him have the last word in familial

person’s humanity, dignity, and self-

decisions. I thought it was ridiculous.

respect. It is never a form of brainwashing,

And I already lost count of the weddings

but gives an individual the right to self-

I attended lecturing the woman instead of

realization; it is liberation in its purest

exhorting the couple.

sense because it emancipates a person from

I
T

am neither a militant feminist nor

inordinate fear and slavery.

one of those women who forget the
function of their breasts, but the

T

hus, basing from the different
presentations of women’s education

question remains—what drives the fear?
his I think is a relevant question in

in class, I realize that education

is a vulnerable tool of the twisted side

light of the silent and ongoing plea

of patriarchy if it goes unchecked and

of girls around the world who want

uncriticized. Apparently, the work

to learn just like everyone else. Education

continues on for until all women are

is a basic right, and I believe no fear should

given the right to education in any field

hinder a person from it. However, the fear

in every part of the world, then we have

that paralyzes women is a difficult one to

not yet come in full circle. I’d like to think

pin down for it touches a wide array of

that when Jesus spoke with the Samaritan

causes; from culture to even the type of

woman by Jacob’s well, it was a purposeful

education received. If the goal of education

overturning of the oppressions of bad

is to deliberately put one under the shoes

cultural ideologies and cultural norms.

of another, or to preserve an outdated

And contrary to what my other religious

concept of “order and roles”, then it ceases

friends preach, Jesus restored women in

to be education—it is oppression

their original place—by His side, together

T

his was the thought resounding in

with the men, of course.

my head when we were discussing

“Don’t let anyone look down you because you

about the “education of women”

are young…” Timothy 4:12-16

throughout history until the period of the
New Testament. Education itself can be a

Sunshine Dulnuan is on her 3rd Year Bachelors in Theology at

vehicle of fear and oppression when it is

St Andrews Theological Seminary. TAd

Encouragement to the youth of the Church
						

by Franz Alison F. Pawe

P

Timothy as a good example of a young leader
aul was writing to Timothy because Timothy was having a difficult time. Part of the reason was that
many of the believers despised Timothy because he was young and they looked down on him. As a
young person it took time for Timothy to mature and become an effective Christian leader through
distinctive environments of his ministry. His path to maturity and increasing ministry effectiveness does not
take place all at once. Instead, the process of spiritual growth occurs in different circumstances involving
numerous people throughout his formation. The young Timothy is good enough for the ministry at that age
but neither of the elders saw that good advantage of this man’s maturity. Well yes, he has a lot to learn and
Encouragement ...next page
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experience as he ages, but Paul saw a distinctive
character of Timothy that later became a great
help in the ministry. No wonder Timothy’s name
means “honoring God”, as he journeyed with Paul
and left with some critical responsibilities such as
shepherding a church and training rightful leaders,
he did as the Lord wants him to do despite the
obstacles. Timothy was challenged on how the elders
treat him and despised his leadership as a youth. But
then again, as a mature youth, he dealt with it not
being disrespectful with the elders but in a way that
he showed a reflection of his respectful character.
But with all these we must understand the culture
of the Greek who placed a great value on age and
experience.
f course Timothy needed someone to uplift
him in this situation. Paul encouraged
Timothy to remain faithful to his pastoral
call and duties. During this time Timothy has drawn
his inspiration from the Holy Spirit, like us, it
summoned him to a life of devoted Christian service.
Paul encouraged the young Timothy to fully use
his spiritual gifts to deal with the people entrusted
to him. As a Christian leader he has to show a good
example to the people he is ministering to even at
the verge of biased judgment. Furthermore I think
Timothy was accountable to God for everything he
thinks, does, and says. That is why he was faithful
to do good deeds towards his neighbor, praying for
them and loving them no matter how they treat him.
A reflection of a man who follows the way of the
Lord.
The challenge to the youth of today
t would have been easy for older Christian to look
down on him because of his youth. He had to earn
the respect of his elders by setting an example in
his speech, life, love, faith, and purity. Regardless of
your age, God can use you. Whether you are young
or old, don’t think of your age as a handicap. Live out
the good nature innate in you so others can see Christ
in you. The challenge to the youth of today as an
effective partner of the church in doing its ministries
is to utilize fully the spiritual gifts the Holy Spirit
have given them. Young people have creative ways
in communicating the gospel to people and doing
activities that are new to the experience of people. I
remember a question during the open forum after the
inspirational talk of Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
when he visited our country. The National president
of the Samahang ng Kabataang Episcopal sa Pilipinas

O
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Mr. Kairuz Anggadol from the Davao diocese asked
the question “What can you say to the youth for them
to be more inspired in helping in the ministry of the
Jesus movement?” Bishop Curry Responded to this
in a simple yet awe-inspiring manner saying “A quick
response, WE NEED YOU”.
ike everyone else in the church the youth plays
a very significant role in the church. They
have to take their place in the society to also
attend to the needs of the people around them. I
agree with Padi Mary Jame Laconsay Dogue-is, one
of our faculty members at SATS, when
she said
that the question of Mr. Kairuz Anggadol is also an
affirmation for the youth if the Church still recognizes
the youth’s help in the ministry. Apparently, Timothy
needed some encouragement, most likely so do
people around you. Everybody needs a motivation
for them to be inspired in continuing their work, most
especially I can say for the youth. Acknowledgment
is one important thing to them, well we must
understand that there is no wrong in saying our
appreciation and it is what they need. This enables
the youth in doing more of what they are expected
and enjoy what work they are tasked to do. So the
response of the Presiding Bishop “WE NEED YOU” is
a call for the youth to exercise more of their spiritual
gifts. To continue exercising and enhancing it to help
the church in its mission. It is an acknowledgment
of what the youth can do being guided by church
members and leaders.
always appreciate how Mrs. Esther Sagalla, a
member of our church in our Epiphany Parish
Km. 5 La Trinidad Benguet and one of my favorite
“Lolas” among my relatives, never fails to say “A job
well done” every time the youth group accomplishes
something for the church. Simple but motivating
words isn’t it? A gift of appreciation that makes the
youth cheerful despite of tiring preparations. We all
must show our gratitude of having partners in the
ministry doing various fruitful things. It is a challenge
for us all to give our very best to acknowledge
everyone’s God given gifts as means of sharing God’s
grace.
A diligent response to the challenge
he youth surrounded by challenges like
Timothy, should still give a diligent response
and not to choose a rebellious response causing
more conflicts. This is to develop at a young age a

L
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character of showing respect even to those who does
not respect them, not as a reflection of their character
but as a reflection of theirs. Showing them a Christlike character that was developed every time they
come together for a fellowship and as a result of
their involvement in the ministry of the church. Yes,
I appeal and encourage them to be involved in the
various ministries of the church, exercise their gifts,
utilizing them to their fullest. As they grow spiritually
through these ministries, they gain experience and
lessons that would be helpful in spreading the good
news. Let God use you, like Paul trained Timothy,
to be a good example to others. Let him call you
through your different spiritual gifts to be a fruitful
Ambassador of Christ.
he gospel has been sugarcoated, fun has
become the standard in evaluating the youth
activities of the church. The youth should
carefully look at this and reflect on this. They easily
get bored when they are out of their comfort zone,
when emphasis on the more serious teachings of the
church is delivered to them without fun. Learn to
appreciate what elders and leaders of the church try
to communicate and incorporate for your benefit.
Their support is very important as you continue your
works for God, diligently respond to their presence
by performing and participating in Christ’s ministry
with full commitment and sincerity.
o you still have a lot of things to contribute
and learn as you are exposed in Christ’s life
changing ministry. Let me summarize this
by giving meaning to the word YOUTH. YEARN
for experiences and learnings that comes from
your everyday life. OPEN your hearts and minds
to God as he continues to inspire you through the
Holy Spirit, let his will be manifested through you.
UNDERSTAND people at all times, be humble
enough to accept criticisms and make them as a
source of inspiration for improvement. THANK God
for every opportunity He gives you for you to exercise
and use you spiritual gift at its fullest. Finally, HELP
one another as you face more challenges as a youth,
misunderstandings will always be there but always
find a way to be reconciled with your brothers and
sisters. To our dearest youth of our church, as you
grow old and enjoy the life of a youth, may the
purpose and desire of serving God with all your
strength, heart and soul keep burning within you.

Academic Awaradees
2017

T
S

Franz Alison Pawe (top photo) and Sunshine
Dulnuan (lower photo) receive their Certificates
of Merit in recognition of their exemplary
academic performances during the school year.
Both seminarians of this diocese received the same
recognition last school year - they are on their 3rd
year Bachelors in Theology. TAd

Franz Alison Pawe is 3rd year Bachelors in Theology at St Andrew’s Seminary./TAd
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Beating the Deadline

DRRM MECHANISM SET

T

he Integrated Mission Office in
cooperation with the Commission on
Development and Social Concerns

held a workshop-consultation on Disaster
Risk Reduction Management (DRRM)
on July 27-28, 2017 at the Diocesan
Conference Hall.There were 24 participants
representing the deaneries of this two-day
event.

A

fter the consultation, the
participants were able to arrive at a
common understanding of the key

concepts on DRRM. Further, a mechanism
on disaster risk reduction and response
was drafted. When finalized this will be
the operational manual for the diocese in
case of disaster.

M

r Oscar Paris of the Red CrossBenguet Chapter gave inputs
on “Disaster Risk Reduction,

Response and Management Protocol”
while Engr. Fay Apil of the Mines and
Geosciences Bureau (MGB)- CAR OIC

Engr. Fay Apil, OIC Director of MGB-CAR of
the DENR receives a token and Certificate of

Regional Director oriented the participants

Appreciation from Rev Canon David B Tabo-

on the “Disaster Vulnerability of the

oy, Integrated Mission Officer and Canon to the

Region”. /dbt

Ordinary

Participants of the DRRM Consultation-Workshop
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15 Take Canonical
Examinations

T

here were fifteen persons who took the Canonical
examinations this year. Ten of these were fresh
graduates of Saint Andrew’s Theological Seminary,

four of them were graduates of the Institutte of Theology

Examinees of this year’s canonical examinations were given orientation
by the Board of Examining Chaplains at the EDNCP Library, Baguio City
during the opening day of the week-long examinations.
at Easter College and one was a second
taker. The one-week examinations
were given in both written and oral
tests adminsitered by the Board of
Examinations Chaplains composed of the
following: Rev James Boliget (Chairman)
of EDCP, Rev Joel Loyodan, EDS; Rev
Thelma Bangaan,, EDNL; Rev Lucrecia
Turtem, EDNP; Rev Wayland Pinera,
EDSP; Rev Tony Mokodef, EDD; Rev
Nestor Poltic, EDNCP. Bshop Joel Pachao
is the Bishop Chaplain.

E

xaminees this year are the
following: SATS graduates:
Rolly Biswelan, Clarence Bilog,

Talbert Bumatay, Adonizedik Cadiogan,
Aykegel Eway, Joel Malaga, Resty
Ong, Jenny Pinge and Mark Verganio.

Examiners and examiness pose for posterity after weekTheology Institute-Easter College: Dr Eric long testing at the EDNCP Library at the Diocesan
Chokowen, Atty. Ruth Bawayan, Henry
Mission Centre, Baguio City. dbt
Chomarsin, and Jackson Nginhena. The
lone retaker is Lester Ban-o. /dbt
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Pentecost 2017

Attention: All Clergy
		

Local Church Units
Diocesan Organizations

		

Diocesan Canonical Bodies

Re:		

Diocesan Convention & Election of

		

Diocesan Bishop

Please be informed that the Diocesan Council and
Standing Committee in a joint meeting on August 3,
2017 has set the Regular Diocesan Convention on
February 6-9, 2018. Venue: Diocesan Mission Centre,
Baguio City. Included in the Convention agenda is the
election of Diocesan Bishop.
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